
FORTY-ONE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS ATJVETJAIÊYTN A

In the matter of the alleged Insol
vency of F. Bills Bold, of Heart’s 
Delight, General Dealer.

OBDEB. ^
Upon reading the petition of Harvey 

& Co., Limited, a creditor of the above 
named F. Bills Reid, and upon hear
ing Mr. Blackwood, K.C., of counsel 
for said petitioner, I do order that the 
said F. Bills Reid and his creditors 
appear before me In Chambers at the 
Court House In St. John’s on Thurs
day, the 4th day o| March next, at 
16.30 o’clock a.m„ to be heard and ex
amined upon oath touching the alleg
ed Insolvency of the said F. Bills Reid, 
and to be further dealt with according 
to law. And I do further order that 
James A. Branhcombe, of St John’s, 
Accountant, be and is hereby appoint
ed trustee of the estate and effects 
of the said F. Blhs Reid.

St John’s, February 23rd, 1620.
(Bgd.) J. M. KENT, 

feb24,ll Judge.

NOTICE!
Furniture Recovering and Re

pairing and all kinds, of Up
holstering; also carpets made 
and laid.

Having had a long experience 
in the trade, you can depend 
on having work done by me in 
first-class manner and at lowest 
cost Call or write.

6. McCABTE,
48» Water St West 

febl9,6i epp. Buchanan St BRAID'S UNIMENT SALE
EVERYWHERE.
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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon—Fresh N.B. to 
- winds, with occsaional rain or 
10T to-night and on Wednesday. 
ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.20;

! Ther. 28.
THE
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Auction Sales !
Auction;

Chocolates. Toffee, Scotch Mints, 
Chewing Gum, etc.

Wednesday next, 25th
Inst, 11 o’clock, at Beck’s Cove,

9 pails Chocolates and Scotch Mints. 
15 boxes Gum Drops Toffee.
5 boxes Salted Peanuts.
1 tin XXX Mints.

; is boxes Chewing Gnm.
6 pairs Patch Qnllts, absolutely new. 

25 pairs Men’s Hip Rubbers.
1 Fireproof Safe.

M. A. BASTOW,
feb23,2i Auctioneer.

Auction Sales !

AUCTION.
At 11 a.m. Thursday,

February 26th,
I the following property remain

ing after the fire on the site of 
the Empire Barracks, Water 
Street East, which will be dis
posed of in lots as follows :—
(1) Old Brick Building, known

as old Empire Woodwork- ( 
ing Co. Building. '

(2) Wooden addition on the 
East of said building.

(3) All Iron Steam Piping.
(4) High pressure Steam Boiler 

and Smoke Stack.
(5) Miscellaneous property, not 

otherwise specified.
For further particulars apply 

I to MR. WILLIAM CHURCHILL,
I Superintendent of Public Works.

Dowden &JEdward»,
feb24,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
Plant and Machinery.

(Estate Wiilar & Co., Ltd.)
| At the Factory, 39 Prescott Street, 

Friday, 27th Inst, at 11 a.m.
11 Sets Wooden Wall Backs.
1 Peanut Boaster.
1 Set Double Boilers.
S Enamel Boilers.
9 Sets Double Enamel Saucepans.
2 Small Iron Bars.

18 Wooden Spoons.
1 Chocolate Shaver.,
1 Canvas Express Cover. ?
2 Large Iron Dippers.

11U Caramel and Taffy Pans.
84 Wooden Chocolate Trays.
16 Candy Paddles.
1 Batch Warmer.

1688 Small Candy Trays.
86 Large Candy Trays.
3 6-Gallon Stone Jars.
2 Large Enamel Pots.
2 Galv. Candy Boxes.
« Copper Candy Pots. {

• 1 Copper Candy Mixer, y 
1 Cup Cotter.
1 3-Burner Oil Cooking Stove.
3 Fire Extinguishers.
1 Toledo Scale.

I * 1 Dayton Scale.
12 Metal Dipping Boards.
1 Cutter and Fittings.
1 Bundle Regatta Signs.
1 Chocolate Table, 12 feet.
1 Improved Candy Furnace, with 

Electric Motor and Fittings.
1 Gas Candy Cooker.
2 Wood Floor Gratings.
* Cream Stock Vats.

186 Wooden Trays.
37 Sheets of Sheet Iron. .

121» Feet Lumber.
1 Vulcan Gas Heater.
1 Peanut Fryer.

1166 Small Tin Candy Trays. -----
1 Show Case.
And Sundry Tools, Utensils and Fit- 

|tiags.

R. K. Holden & Son,
|hb24^1 Auctioneers.8

Motor Car for Sale!
One Seven Passenger

Willys Knight Motor 
Car.

Han been in use abeet six 
months. Can be seen at Cock
ers Garage, Military Road. Will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply at

2 Howley Avenue.
t»b23.tf

AUCTION SALE.
First Class Residential 
Property, King's Bridge 

Road.
We have been instructed to sell by 

Public Auction on the premises on

Saturday, the 28th Feb.,
at 18 o’clock noon, 

all that piece or parcel of land situ
ate on the corner of King’s Bridge 
Road and Sheehan’s Street (adjoining 
property of Estate of the Hon. A. W. 
Harvey, deceased) belonging to the Es
tate of the late Hon. Dr. Skelton, to
gether with Dwelling House and other 
buildings thereon. The property has 
a frontage on King's Bridge Road of 
108 feet more or less. Rearage front
ing on Sheehan’s Street 177 feet. Title 
freehold. Plan of property and fur
ther particulars upon application to 
CLIFT & PINSENT, Solicitors for the 
Executors, or

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street 
febl9,8i

Schooner for Sale!
The Fast Sailing

Schooner “Tibbo ”
68 tens net

well found with anchors and 
chain, all running gear practi
cally new, mainsail sixteen 
months old; other sails In thor
ough repair. Can be bought at 
a bargain by applying to

G.W. JARDINE,
Water Street Bay Roberts. 

feb23,tf

FOR SALE.
Schr. Mabel E. Leavitt,

Gas schooner, built at Bristol, 
Maine, 1900. Length, 47 ft 8"; 
breadth, 15 ft 2”; depth, 7 ft. 1”; gross 
tonnage, 21. The above schooner can 
be seen and full particulars regarding 
her received from our Agent at Har
bour Breton Branch.

Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co
feb6,2m

Per S. B. HINES, Mgr.

FOR SALE. 
Schooner Rosie Bella,

42 Tons.
Built 1910. In good condition 

and well found. Apply to 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd., 

or St. John’s.
JOSEPH COVEYDUCK, 
Mackinson’s, Conception Bay.

Jan30,eod.tt 

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

It you want to sell year HOUSE or 
LAND, list It with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered far sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address:
.Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
mar4.ta.tha.lTr

His Excellency the Governor has 
received for presentation certain de
corations of the Military Division of 
the Order of the British Empire; and 
as the ceremony of presentation 
should not be unduly postponed. His 
Excellency proposes to hold it Tues
day evening, 9th March. Invitations 
to witness the ceremony will practi
cally be confined to the relatives of 
recipients and to those who have held 
commissions in the Royal Newfound
land Regiment, with their wives.

By Command,
J. HAMILTON, Capfc, 

feb*4,li Private Secretary.

OMAHA'S 
LAXATIVE 
QUININE TABLETS

Bring safe relief from 
Colds, Grippe, etc., in 
twenty-four hours. Try 
them.

35c. box.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.
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Insure with the

QUEEN,
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland. ,

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses. j
Office: 167 Water Street;

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

In the matter of the Petition of Wil
liam H. Pike, of BeU Island, In the 
Electoral District of St John’s East 
Workman, alleging that he Is In vi
vent and praying that he be so de
clared.
Upon reading the Petition, Schedule 

and Affidavit of William H. Pike, filed 
herein on the 23rd day of February, 
1920, and upon, hea "ing Mr. Halley 
for the Petitioner, I TO ORDER that 
the said William F. P xe and his credi
tors appear betr re me in Chambers 
at the Court House at 3t John's on 
the 3rd day r ! March, A.D. 1920, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to be 
examine'1, and heard touching his al
leged insolvency; AND i DO FUR
THER ORDER that in the meantime 
Sir W. F. Lloyd, K.C., of St. John’s, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court, be 
Trustee of the estate and effects of 
the skid William H. Pike.

Dated at SL John's this 23rd day of 
February, A.D. 1920.

(Sgd.) W JH. HOBWOOD, 
Chief Justice. 

On motion of. Mr. Halley;
Counsel for the Petitioner. feb24,ll

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

Slaughter Sale Flannelette I
For balance February only, 2000 yards.

Sale Price 35 cents.
Regular Price 45 cents.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
RAWLINS CROSS.

Quality From the inception of our 
'business we have insist- 
.ed steadily on only send
ing out work of high 
QUALITY.

If you are in the habit of dealing with us you will know 
the high standard we have set ourselves. If you are 
not in the habit of dealing with us, why not commence 
NOW? We can please you.

F. NOSEWORTHY,
Photo Studio: 406 Water Street West. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Jan21,3m,eod

NOTICE !
During the re-building of our Stores, 

320-322 Water Street,

Business will be conducted at

Botwood Hall,
“ ~ Hutchings Street, opposite 

Dry Dock.

KaUeem Noah.
feb24,61

febl7,21,24

; Wanted to Buy or Rent
HOUSE or HOUSE and SHOP,

New Gower Street

Situation: Barter’s Hill, East to 
Majestic Theatre preferable. WU1 pay 
the best price.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate and Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street 
feb21,6i s

W.P.A.
The adjourned General 

Meeting of the Women’s 
Patriotic Association will be 
held in Canon Wood Hall 
Monday afternoon, March 
1st, at 3.30 o’clock, for the 
adoption of the Constitu
tion, the Election of Officers 
and other business.

A. N. GOSLING, 
febio,24,25,28 Hon. Secretary.

P. E. I. BEEF.
Just arrived from Charlottetown 

by S .8. Kyle:
24 Quarters Choice Beef.

2 Carcases Choice Mutton.
LOWEST PRICE.

M. A. BASTOW,
feb23,2t Beck’s Cove.

We Have Now in Stock:
ibiffnialT

Cat Flowers and Fresh Lettuce dally. 
All kinds of

Mob’s Chocolates,
Mob’s Plain and Sultana Cake, 

Choice Table Apples,
CaL Oranges—Sunkist, 

Broad Figs.
Also Dow’s Ale and other imported 

Drinks always on hand.

At ENON’S STORE,
feb21,3fp 264 Water Street

Freight Notice.
The Auxiliary Schooner “Huntley” on ar

rival here will load Cask, Box Drum and Half 
Dram Fish for Naples. In the event of there 
not being sufficient cargo offering for Naples, 
she will also take cargo for Alicante.

Space can be arranged by applying to

TESSIER & Company.

Ideal Winter Vacation DCDMITTIA Resort Service to 
be resumed in Decern- DLIUlIUL/rt. bar, 1919, by Fur
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

8. 8. “FORT HA MIT,TON”, 11,000 tons displacement sails 
from New York December 6, 17, 27.

S. S. “FORT VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons displacement “No pass
ports required for Bermuda."

Particulars of rates, cabin' plane and sailing dates will be 
announced later.

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE,
Furness House, White kail Street New Turk.toAtt

Ladies’ Winter Costumes,
AT HALF REGULAR PRICE.

We have about 25 Ladies’ perfectly tailored Winter Cos
tumés left over and . are offering them at Half Price to dear.

DON’T BBSS THIS GREAT BARGAIN SALE.

FREW,Water St.

NOTICE.
Providing sufficient freight 

procurable we can offer space 
for Alicante, Naples and Patras 
by steamers loading about mid
dle of March and middle of 
April at a low rate of freight.

Applications for space will be 
received by

HARVEY & CO., LTD.
feb23,3i,m,w,f

FOR SALE — House on
Pleasant St. with Shop; House on Clif
ford St., 8 roms; Houses on Beaumont 
St., Hamilton St. and Holloway St. 
Saw Mill, suitable for garage, Hamil
ton St.; Land for building purposes 
both in city and country; also Farms 
from Maine to Florida; several Fish
ing Rooms at North Battery, near 
Chain Rock. The above property will 
be sold part cash down and the balance 
in monthly payments with Interest. F. 
C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Duck
worth St feb!9,6t

FOR SALE — That First-
Class Dwelling House No. 18 Fresh
water Bead, 8 rooms Including bath
room and extension kitchen; plaster-: 
ed, electric light ,etc. Lease 99 years 
from 1903. Grodnd rent only $1.00 
foot; apply W. E. PBRCIVAL, c|o G. 
Knowling, Ltd., or at the above ad
dress. feb21,7i

FOR SALE—That 3-Story
Dwelling, No. 8 Clifford Street; 9 
rooms. Lease 99 years. Ground rent 
$18.00 per year. For particulars ap
ply to M. J. O’BRIEN, 42 New Gower 
Street or J. FENELON, Bank of Mon
treal Bldg. feb21,3i

Wanted Immediately ! : 
MEDICALDOCTOR 1

for Joe Batt’s Arm and vicinity.. 
Salary two thousand dollars' 
guaranteed. All specials add!-; 
tional. Address communication 
to

ALEX. COFFIN, !
Sec. Doctor’s Committee.

feb23,tf______ ____________________I

NOTICE.—There will be a
meeting of the Marine Fitters and 
Machinists’ Association on Thursday 
night, 86th Inst, at 8.30, at the British 
Hall. Business important. W. CHAN- 
CEY,^Secretary. feb24,3i

Gentleman wants Board and
Lodging in private home; East End 
preferred; reply by letter, stating 
teyms, to J. K. B., care Telegram Of
fice._____________________feb23,31
WANTED — Furnished j
Booms by married couple, in good lo- j 
cality. Write D. J. P„ care this office. 

feb21,4i

WANTED—Some person to
adopt a fine Healthy Baby Boy; apply 
Telegram Office. feb21,s,tn,th

PICKED UP—At Portugal
Cove, a Package containing Watches. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses ; apply 
JOHN MILLER, Portugal Cove. 

feb24,ll

Help Wanted.
WANTED—Baker and Bak
er’s Assistant; permanent positions 
to reliable and trustworthy persons. 
JOHNSON’S, Duckworth Street 

feb24,3i

FOR SALE—150 Pork Bar
rels with Heads. WALTER GOSSE, 
Plymouth Road.feb23,3i

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, In perfect condition; no reason
able offer refused. This car will be 
stored till May 1st, 1920. Apply at 
this office. Jan3,tf

FOR SALE — 4,099 feet of
Steve Pipe, from 20c, per foot up; ap
ply to MOAKLHR’S. Waldegrave St 

febl3,6i,eed

TWO OFFICES TO LET in
building on Water Street main en
trance off Duckworth Street. Bids in I 
the first instance to be made to FRED. I 
J. ROIL * CO., Real Estate 
tioneers, Smallwood Bldg.,
Street.

• ................... - - ■-

WANTED — Experienced;
flag OrneiJ Store; apply A. V. j
FT, New Gower Street feb24,21

WANTED-Machine Hands,
also a Presser; apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO. feb24,3t

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Grocery Store; apply 
KENT’S, Cross Roads. feb23,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply with reference to MRS. 
E. G. HUNTER, 67 Springdale Street 

feb23,31

WANTED—A Vest Maker;
constant employment; apply T. J. 
AYLWARD, Water Street. feb23,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply MRS. W. B. 
FITZGERALD, 4 Maxse Street 

feb23,tf

WANTED—A Book-keeper;
apply by letter to G. KNOWLING, Ltd. 

feb21,3t

WANTED—Smart Boy for
Bakery; apply W. H. JESSOP, 194 
Duckworth Street. feb21,31

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; washing out; good 
wages; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
“Leslie House”, Leslie St. febl9,6i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; good wages; apply MRS. J. 
SELLARS. 18 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

feb!6,tf
WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers; also a Strong Boy for > 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 > 

Duckworth St febg.tf
WANTED—Early in Mardi
a Good General Servant who under
stands plain cooking; references re- •' 
qui red; washing out; good wages ; 
apply to MRS. P. H. COWAN, 36 Vic
toria Street, after 7 p.m. feb7,tf

WANTED—Female Assist
ante, with experience, tor Grocery De
partment and Cash Desks; apply by 
writing to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

feb9,tf , 
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant with a knowledge of plain 
cooking; good wages; apply after. 7 
p.m. MISS I. McDOUGALL, Bright- 
side Cottage, Topsail Road. feb!3.tf

WANTED—Vest and Pants
Maker; constant employment; apply 
MARK ÔHAPLIN, King of Tailors. 
Water Street._____________feb!2,tf

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Steveplate Moulders; also 8 Stove- 
fitters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO, Hamilton Street 

dec9.tf

; Cor.
may

WANTED — A Servant;
good wages to capable woman; apply 
to MR. A. J. BAYLY, after 7 at Rob
inson’s Hill, or at the Dept, of Agri
culture during the day.____ tebl4,tf
BLUE”PUTTEE HALL—

Gower Street and King’s Road, 
be hired for small dance# or 

~ " Evenings $12 ISO up.
Apply w. r pow-



better, especially U be happened to 
be of the noUWUtlee. They tell me 
that there are no leee than half a doe- 
en young noblemen, to say nothing of 
a couple et millionaire», down here 
with weak chest»."

Paula laughs absently.
"It was a young girl," She says, curt-

Feelsas

Pbo p.It/ 
who are I» 111

able to talk F
like this can- * .. jLL
not possibly have Impure blood TT
_they just feel fit—no head- £*
aches, dyspepsia or billon» af 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by i

1 Dr. Wilson’» Z
Her bine Bitters/Z

A 'trot blood porifyer1 y
coetaining the acti« f//w /
principle» of Dandelion. tjAI «/I
Mead take, Burdock and 
other medicinal, herka 

Sold at your store *- e 
bottle. Family »1»8 See
yme» a« large |t.ae. 7 >
TOElBAnETDMe CO-jUM. m

shouldersAlice Shrugs her

mind's eye, rises with an
of lnpatience.

"Let us go home,'

Mammoth Music
Sale Stttl On

European Agency,

Bundles of the Very Latest 
Popular Songs, etc., 

25c. each.

Chas. Hutton
RELIABLE MUSIC HOUSE,Dent stay bilious orfeel right.

Peel splendid always by
Oeeearets oeceslonally. They
tout griping or Inconvenience.

never sicken you like Calomel,

Dne Years In the Public 
e~The Evening Telegram.

Oil or naaty, harsh Pills. They (Established 1814.)
little too—Cescarets work

Wilson & Sons. Sewhile you sleep.
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60 Years 
Old 

T

Per sale by all Druggists and flrst- 
dssa Grocers.

The Romance
OF A

Marriage.
T5"V —----

CHAPTER XXXIL
"Good-bye," she says. "Perhaps we 

■hall meet again."
"Perhaps,” said Flossie in a low 

voice. "Good-bye," and as she speaks 
the words in a tone of exquisite music, 
her blue eyes grow dim with unshed 
tears.

At a sign from Paula the old man, 
who has stood by during the scene as 
unmoved as If he were a block of 
wood, lays his hand on the chair and 
trundles It away.

Paula stands looking after them, a 
strange sensation taking possession 
at her. The peculiar fascination which 
had drawn her to speak to this Miss 
Hamilton has increased Instead of de
clined during the Interview, and the 
interest she felt has become heighten
ed and transformed Into pity.

Like a true woman, all. Paula’s heart 
had gone out to the slender, wasted 
girl lying upon her bosom, «0 beauti
ful, so helpless.

And yet—and yet, mingled with the 
pity and attraction, she waa conscious 
of a feeling of repulsion. Suppose one 
went to pluck a beautiful flower, and 
yet suspected that the touch were poi
sonous, and still felt compelled to 
pluck and caress It; that would des
cribe her feeling to a nicety, and the 
sensation puzzled and annoyed her.

"Florence Hamilton!" Had she heard 
that name before? She ransacked her 
memory as she eat upon the bench, 
but could not recall the name or the 
delicate features.

“I am getting as fanciful, and nerv
ous, and worried ae an old woman 
her sixth cup of green teal" she mur
murs, with a laugh. "Poor girl I So

mjs Paula, "It waa net an 
lady."

"Really! ' One of the consumptive 
mine gentlemen, I supposa. That's

to

enrt- 

with
contemptuous uiumctçuto.

“I can't get up an interest in the 
Invalids of my own sex," she says. "I 
don't believe in halt of them. Pm halt- 
inclined to go in for e bath-chair my- 

One would look so interesting." 
Paula, with that pale face in her 

expression

she says.
am quite ready," «aye Alice, with 

a yawn. “I hope that old'hag will do 
the sweetbreads properly to-day. I 
could fancy a sweetbread if it were 
nicely browned,” end she gathers her 
dolman round her, and tripe off, her 
sunshade nicely balanced so that it 
throws Its pink shade on her pretty 
face.

Paula walks by her side rapt In 
thought But she looks up suddenly:

“Where are you going, Alice r ehe 
says: for Alice hae entered the gar
dens of the Casino, and to walking to
wards that palace of the Goddess 
Chance.

"Tito to the beet way," to the reply. 
“I like to peep in at the doors. I wish 
tn goodness we had a gentleman to 
ch. peron ns and take ne In."

"i do not” says Paula, laconically.
"My dear, you are a prude. Hie beat 

people go," emphatically. "Even the 
moet stiff of our compatriote. Every
body looks in and stakes a little on 
the green cloth; everybody but you 
and L You, because you are a prude, 
my dear, and I because I can’t go 
alone. It is enough to make one go

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with “Bayer Croat” 
are Aspirin—No others l

If you dont see the "Bayor Crons1 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

Your druggist gladly will give yon 
the genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in” because genuine Aspirin now In 
made by Americans and owned by an 
American Company.

There to not a cent’» worth of Oer 
man Interest in Aspirin, all rights be
ing purchased from the Ü. 8. Govern- 
ment.

During the war, acid imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and 
various other containers. But now 
yeu can get genuine Aspirin, plainly 
■tamped with the safety "Bayor 
Cross,"—Aspirin proved safe by mil
lions for Headache, Toothache, Bar 
ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, 
Neuritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer” packages.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacl- 
dester of Salicylioacid.

The Bayer Co., Bue., Ü.S.A.

mer. “Who’d have thought of seeing 
you here. Why, by Jingo! I thought 
you were In England. Ton my honour, 
I did!"

"But we’re not, you see,” says Alice, 
gaily, her colour coming, her eyes 
flashing. “We can enjoy ourselves as 
well as other people, Mr. Stancy. Ie It 
very naughtly to be seen at Nouvllle- 
by-the-Sea?"

“Naughty? If It’s naughty. It’s nice," 
he says, with a vulgar leer. “Eh, Miss 
Paula?”

Paula murmurs something coldly 
and with no responsive smile; but he 
to too delighted by the meeting to he 
rebuffed.

“This Is—haw—a really delightful 
suprise," he says, patting on hto af-

stark, storing mad, the position in ,ected manner. "By Jove! quite too 
which we are placed. Alone In this J°HT! The guv. will be delighted, 
place where everybody has eome sure T°u

beautiful and so young! 
death she looked as ehe lay in'«y 
arms? Who could help pitying her? 
And she locked so unhappy, tool I 
wonder whether she hae had any gr&it 
sorrow. Perhaps some miserable love- 
affair!" with a bitter laugh. "Here to 
Just the nature to go down under such 
trouble. I am glad," with a smile, 
"that Alice was net here."

The next moment that young lady 
comes tripping up the itepe. Her yel
low hair to falling like a golden cat
aract down her back, ehe to enveloped 
In a loose dolman of soft, sheeny silk; 
her bathing costume—'which folds into 
a very email apace—Is In her hand.

"My dear," she says, with her thin 
smile, "you hare missed a treat The 
water was as warn and as soft as new 
milk. What have you been doing with 
youraelf? What is the meaning of that 
long confab with the x bath-chair? 
Hare you discovered eome rheuma
ticky old I day to pet and commiser
ate?”

friend, eome cavalier to attend them.”
"I am quite content" says Paula, 

absently.
“You!” with a sneer. "You would 

he content in your present frame of 
mind, in a convict cell; hut permit me 
to remind you that we have not all 
been Jilted—”

“Jilted!" and a red flush suffuses 
Paula’s face for a moment hut the 
next ehe" laughs indifferently.

It to Alloa's only amusement to 
etob her sister with these little con- 
cersational pin-pricks.

"Well, deceived, betrayed, what you 
will," says Alice, coolly. "If we could 
only meet someone we know; even 
those Palmers would he something. 
Listen to the bend. They say that the 
band of the Casino to the best in 
France.”

She slope as she «peak», then moves

To-morrow the sun' will shine tor 
fon. Everything will seem dear, 
Kwy and bright. Your system to 
tiled with liver and bowel patoen 
irhieh keeps your skin sallow, your 
rtomach upset, your head foggy and 
iching. Your meals are turning Into 
foison, gases and adds. You can not

How like In the open door of the great gambl- place, ain’t it? No end of tun Inside
there," and he Jerks hto Anger towards 
the casino. "Much better than slow 
old Brighton, and that sort of thing. 
I have spent nearly all the time I’ve 
been here Inside that place; lost a lot 
the first night, but pulled It In to-day.”

"rpa*afrald yem won’t find much 
time to bestow on our poor society,” 
says Alice, and Paula colours with 
shame at the soft, Insinuating tone 
ehe usee.

••Sha’n’t ir he returns, gallantly. 
“I shall, though, you'll sea—that is, 
if you’ll have me," and he smiles at 
Paula, whose eyes are steadfastly 
fixed on the sea.

“We shall be only too glad,” says 
Alice. “We are a couple of solitaries, 
you know!"

“Haw!" he says. 'Til run up with 
the guv. and May this evening."

“Do,” says Alice, eagerly. "We can 
hear the evening hand from our draw
ing-room."

“All right,” he says, patrontolngly. 
And Alice reluctantly stopa abort 
"Au revoir," says Mr. Stancy, 

fumbling at hto eyeglass, “Au revoir. 
Mise Paula.”

Alice returns hto adieu with an ef
fusive smile, hut Paula merely bows; 
and with a little smile of self-com
placence, the exquisite swaggers off. 

Alice brae thee a long sigh.
“What a godsend!" she says, as 

they turn in -the direction of their 
lodgings, “a perfect godsend! To meet 
them here, where they know no one, 
and where they'll he thrown upon us 
so completely. Oh, what a chancel 
what a chance!"

“What do you mean?» says Panto, 
quietly, but with a cold shrinking at

lng-saloen and looks in eagerly, hun
grily.

"Come," says Paula, curtly, "some
one will see ns. I hate this place, and 
the people who frequent it It is a vul
gar, disreputable den."

"Great heavens I" exclaims Alios In 
a tens of surprise and delight, “it 
cant bel Tas, it is," and she takes a 
•top forward ae an etoborately-got-up 
yotfng man cornea swaggering in.

"Mr. Stancy I"
Stancy de Palmer—for it is hi 

stops short, and puts up hto oyeglass, 
and then, with an exclamation of 
genuine amazement and Interest:

“Miss Alice! Good heavens!" then 
his eyes falls upon 'the tall, slim 
figure behind her, and his eyegtose 
tumbles from its place, and his face 
grows crimson. "And—and Miss Paula, 
tool" and he shambles forward and 
takes the hand slowly extended to 
him. “Good graceious!" he exclaims, 
with the under-bred stare and stem-

JUMP FROM BED A SINGIN’
Take “Cascarets” for Your Liver and Bowels and 

Wake Up Clear, Cheery, Fit—Don’t Stay Sick!

"Is your father here?" asks Alice.
"Ya—as, and May, too. May’s bean 

queer, you know, and ordered hero. 
We’re staying at the Golden Eagle, of 
course."

"Of course,” says Alice, meekly.
"Only decent hotel In the place,” 

says Mr. Stancy, pulling at his feeble 
moustacheV’Where are you staying T”

“Oh, we are in lodgings; we couldn't 
go to a hotel, you know," says Alice, 
hurriedly. “At the first white house 
on the cliff.”

"Haw—I’ll tell the guv. and May; 
she’ll he delighted. We must come 
and see you. By Jove! they'll be sur
prised!"

"When did you comer’ asks Alice, 
turning and walking by his aide, as It 
loath to leave him, although It to in 
an opposite direction to their house.

"Yesterday," he says. "Splendid

Alice looks at her with undisguised 
contempt

"What do I rneanT' she say». "Oh,
I forget—I beg your pardon. Of course 
you wouldn’t know what I mean; you I 
are so unworldly, 80 absorbed. What* 
do I mean?" with a metallic little 
laugh. "My good Paula, I mean that 
yon hare got the main chance, and I 
won't believe that even you will be 
such an Imbecile as to let It slip!

CHAPTER XXXHL 
"Jane, tight all the candles," says 

Alice, as she bustles Into the sitting- 
room of their lodgings, "and make the 
wretched room look ae comfortable 
ae you can. Some old friends are com
ing, Jane—the Palmers, of the Court 
Put that arm-chair by the window for 
Mr. Palmer; and, Jane, ask the land
lady to get some brandy and soda- 
water. Am I not thoughtful?" she says, 
swinging round to Paula, who stands 
by the window looking out at the moon 
rising over the sea, and thinking, not 
of th scorning gueees, but of Bob—of 
Bob, struggling somewhere under this 
same moon.

Paula start» and turns to look at 
her, and smiles with faint amusement; 
for Alice has suddenly become trans
formed from a peevish, languid in
dividual. into a brisk, hopeful schemer, 

The appearance of Stancy de Pal
mer to like a break in the clouds that 
have loomed so darkly over the for
tunes of the house of Est court If 
Paula will hut nerve herself and prove 
equal to the emergency—what may 
not happen!

"Aren’t you going to change your 
drees, Paula?" she asks; she herself 
has donned her prettiest gown and 
rearranged her hair.

Paula looks down carelessly at the 
plain, dark merino, and shakes her 
head; hut Alice to not to he denied.

"Noiisense!" she says. “Why 
shouldn’t you look your best—for 
once?" with a little, asrcastic smile. 
“I'm quite tired of that stuff thing. 
You may be sure May will have the 
latest things from Parts.”

“Poor May I" says Paula, absently. 
“Why ‘poor’ May?" she asks, put

ting a vase of flowers on the table, and 
artfully arranging the antimacassars 
so that they cover the worn and slit 
parts of the red-covered furniture. 
“What’s the matter with May? Pray 
reserve all your sympathy for our
selves, If anybody deserves pity, we 
do; such a life ae we have been lead
ing would kill a cat with- sheer ennui,
It was bad enough at the cottage; but 
we weren’t quite penurious there, and 
We did get some amusement; but 
here—"

"Mr. Palmer, Mr. Stancy de Palmer, 
and Miss Palmer," announces Jane, 
and Alice turns, all smiles, with her 
hands outstretched.

Both the gentleman are in evenlng- 
dreee, Mr. Palmer quite fat now, and 
rather more pompous than of old.

(To be Continued.)

Fashion
Plates.

Try tfCking twelve deep breathe each 
day, and you will notice that you feel 
much lighter In spirits and able to 
cope with your daily tasks.

GIRLS! DRAW A 
MOIST CLOTH 

THROUGH HAIR

Let “Danderine" save yout 
hair and doufile 

Its beauty

1 UNIQUE MODEL UT 
STILE.”

"TIB ON
Ladies’

Felt and Velvet

3i(fr

HAT

Pattern 8108 here Illustrated to cut 
In S Sises: 16, 18, and 20 years. For 
the 18 years sise, 6ft yards of «4 Inch 
material will be required.

Duvetyn, serge, taffeta, satin, pop-| 
tin, crepe and crepe de chine would ; 
he attractive for this model Blue i 
duvetyn with pipings of beige, and 
collar and cuffs embroidered In col
ored worsted Is smart for this. The 
width of the skirt at lower edge with 
plaits extended to IV» yard.

A pattern of- this illustration mailed 
to any address on lecelpt of 10c. in 
stiver or stamps.

A GOOD OUTFIT FOB THE HOUSE»- 
KEEPER,

3U0

Clearing at

50c.,
75c. and
$1.00 each only.

These are

from 
moult 

I your 
vrorfr 
more 
Jiand-i 
ways
COR!!*^

ftssur*i 
SampM 

lent t<

Bargains.

HENRY BLAIR
j i-> i- ) |o i-> t-> i-> m

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

»ie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net. White Curtains.

Valance Net.
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.

i_
Pattern 8110 la here shown. It to 

cut in 4 Sises: Small, 82-84; Medium, 
36-38; Large, 40-42; Extra Large 

Inches bust meusu-W. The 
apron and cap may be mads of one 
material, percale, seersucker, ging
ham, sateen, khaki or alpaoe. The 
apron is not cumbersome, for it is 
cut so as to avoid any surplus ma
terial. Sise Medium requires 3Y4 
yards for the spron end % yard for 
the cap, of 86 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on rebelpt of 10c. In 
ttkrer or stomps.

her heart

English Art Muslin 
White NJnsoak.
Chilertn'e White Dresses 
Misses* Colored Dresses.
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.
Alto a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
§5 Duckworth and George Streets.
SipnaiamangE

Oh, glr" such an abundance of 
thick, he Invigorated hair; a per
fect mass e wavy, silky hair, glori
ously fluffy, bright and so easy to 
manage.

Just moisten a doth with a little 
“Paaderiae" and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time: this magically re- 
moves all dirt, excess oil and grease, 
hut your hair ,to not left brittle, dry, 
stringy or faded, hut charmingly soft, 
with glossy, golden gleams qnd tender 
tights. The youthful glints, tints and 
color are again in your hair.

"Danderine” is a tonlo-beautifier. 
Besides doubting the beauty of the 
hair at ones. It cheeks dandruff and 

falling hair. Get delightful Dan- 
a few cents at any drug ur 

toilet counter and use tt as a dressing

We Thank Our 
Many Customers

For their patronage during our 25th year of manufac
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—“QUALITY FIRST.’’

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.

■ as told on bottle.
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A Suit or Overcoat at 
| funder's, selected from 

splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

I sn ura-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
-nodded and made to 
voir shape by expert 
workers, costs yon no 

Lore than the ordinary 
hmd-me-down. We a!- i 

Lays keep onr stocks 
compete, and yon are 
assured a yood selection. 
Samries and style sheets 
sent to any address.

it

John Maunder,
iTailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

3-Crown Raisins
800 BOXES JUST IN.

250 cases CANNED APRICOTS. 
250 cases CANNED PEACHES. 
250 cases CANNED PEARS.
250 cases CANNED PINEAPPLE.

25 gross SLOAN’S LINIMENT.
25 cases COD LIVER OIL EMULSION.
10 gross ENO’S FRUIT SALTS.
24 dozen FELLOW’S COMPOUND SYRUP. 
10 gross BEECHAM’S PILLS.
10 gross COLGATE’S TOOTH PASTE—Large 
10 gross COLGATE’S TOOTH PASTE—Small 

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

Steer Brothers.

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high merest yield rales 
may thereby be secured for' a 
period of ten years and longer.

r«*ilbfialte<ÿ<r,

cp?r
B3D

Toronto
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John's,

h.il Ie ■ ■ rVI

r. •••es ,I r, ! * ••••• IHI him *1
111

Ne Matter How the Fart 
b Cannd

if you’re no* inured, yen'» a 
loger. Taka time to aee about 
your policies. We give yen the 
best campanie» amt reasonable

PERCŒ JOHNSON,

Conscription in Great 
Britain at an End.

Peace Time Standing Army Wiil 
Number 220,000—Black Strikers 
Cause Trouble in South Africa-- 
Sinn Fein M. P. Gets Three Y ears 
Sentence — Turks at Constantin
ople a Menace to Europe — Fin
anciers Will Discuss Exchange 
Question.

BRITAIN ABOLISHES CONSCRIP
TION.

LONDON, Feb. 28.
Conscription will be abolished In 

Great Britain on March 31st, and with
in a month from that date the last con
script will be entitled to be released. 
It was announced by Winston Chur
chill, Secretary of War, In moving the 
Army estimates In the Commons to
day. Churchill stated that Great Brit
ain had succeeded In raising and or
ganizing an entirely new volunteer 
army which at the time conscription 
would lapse would number 220,000, 
excluding troops serving In India. The 
nation would be able with her reor
ganized army to place in the field, In 
case of emergency, a force of twenty 
divisions with cavalry and auxiliary 
services and supplied with the most 
modern arms and equipment the Brit
ish Army has ever had, the War Sec
retary declared In a memorandum In 
amplification of his address. Incident
ally Churchill disclosed the fact that 
a new tank had been produced with 
a speed of twenty miles an hour, 
which has mechanically a long life. 
In a trial run of a thousand miles, he 
said, virtually no wear had develop
ed.

STRIKE OF BLACKS IN GOLD
FIELD.
PRETORIA, Feb. 23.

Lieut-General Jan Christian Smuts, 
British membèr of the League of Na
tions’ Commission, In a speech here 
to-day, referred to the native troubles 
In the Wltwatersrr.nd gold mine fields, 
which he characterized as dangerous. 
Between thirty and forty thousand 
blacks are: striking. General Smuts 
said, and by means of organized pick
eting are doing things which he would 
have considered them Incapable of do
ng. The speaker declared he had seen 
portents that a tremendous change 
wat coming over South Africa.

berger so as to confine him to his bed 
for several weeks. Alienists, who ex
amined Ensign Von Hlrschfleld, pro
nounced his act as the deed of a fana
tic suffering from hallucinations. He 
was sentenced to eighteen months Im
prisonment

HUNGARIAN REPLY FINALLY IN.
PARIS, Feb. 23.

Final documents annexed to the 
Hungarian reply to the Allied Peace 
terms were presented to the Secre
tary of the Peace Conference on Sat
urday last The reply says that Hun
gary Is willing that the population of 
all contested regions should decide by 
an Impartial plebiscite, not dominated 
by troops of occupation, whether they 
wished to remain Hungarian.

BRITISH MINISTRY OF SHIPPING 
IN CANADA DEMOBILIZED.

MONTREAL, Feb. 28.
The British Ministry of Shipping 

(Canada), which_during Its five and 
half years of existence practically 
controlled the export trade of Canada 
Inland and oversea* clearing over 
three thousand liners from Canadian 
ports and Portland, will he demobiliz
ed at the end of March.

BOLSHEVISTS CAPTURE ,
MURMANSK.

LONDON. Feb. 28.
Bolshevlkl forces have seized Mur

mansk and the shipping In the harbor 
there, following a revolution, which 
broke out at that port on Saturday 
afternoon, according to Lloyd’s des
patch from Vardo, Norway. News of 
the capture was brought to Vardo by 
a Russian steamer from Murmansk 
In charge of two British and four Bel
gian officers. It was the only vessel 
to escape seizure but was riddled with 
machine gun fire and the captain was 
wounded.

AGAINST MAKING TREATY CAM- 
PAIGN ISSUE.

BATIMORE, Feb. 23.
Herbert Hoover, former Food Ad

ministrator, delivered to-day In an ad
dress at the John Hopkins University, 
his opposition to making the ratifica
tion of the Treaty with Germany an 
Issue in the Presidential campaign.

SLEEPING SICKNESS.
VIENNA. Sept 28.

A serum for pneumonia Is said to 
have been employed successfully in 
case of sleeping sickness here. There 
is a marked decrease In the number 
of cases.

EXCHANGE.
LONDON, Feb. 28.

The American Chamber of Com
merce, in a statement referring to dif
ferences In the Financial position of 
Great Britain and continental coun
tries, expresses the belief that the re
cent unprecedented drop In sterling 
exchange in the United States makes 
it particularly desirable that the best 
opinions on each side of the Atlantic, 
concerning this question, should be un
derstood on the other side. After thor
oughly discussing with leaders of 
British Finance, communicated with

GEDDE8 FOR WASHINGTON.
LONDON, Feb. 23.

Journalistic speculation to-day 
seems to have generally decided that 
Sir Auckland Geddes Is going as Am
bassador to Washington, which means 
a vacancy In Baslnstoke. Sir Auckland 
had a majority of five thousand over 
the Labor candidate In the last elec- ! 
tlon. !

__________ i <

T. J. EDENS.
10 Barrels.

No. 1 SALT HERRING.

M. P. IMPRISONED.
DUBLIN, Feb. 23.

Robert N. Barton Sinn Fein member 
of Parliament for East Wicklow, who 
was convicted on the charge that at 
Shtilegh last year he made threats 
against Viceroy French, Lord Lieut 
of Ireland, and Frank Brooke, mem
ber of the Lord Lieut’s, advisory coun
cil has been sentenced to three years 
penal servitude.

A MENACE TO PEACE.
LONDON, Feb. 23.

In an article In the Evening Stand
ard to-day, Lord Robert Cedi gives It 
as his opinion that the Turks must 
leave Constantinople on the ground 
that the maintenance of Turkish 
Sovereignity over that dty would be 
a menace to tranquility.

Advertise in The “ Telegram^*]

WOULD-BE ASSASSIN IMPRISONED 
BERLIN, Feb. 28.

“I was convinced that Erzberger 
was working for English money tor 
private gain only” Ensign Hlrschfleld 
told the court at his trial on Saturday 
when asked the motive which actuat
ed hie alleged attempt St murder up
on the minister of Finance. The young 
officer admitted that Dr. Karl Helf- 
ferick's pamphlet, "away with Erzber
ger” served as one source of Ms Infor
mation, while other acts, such as Herr 
Erzberger1! change of front on the 
question of annexation, heightened 
his antipathy. He described the method 
of his attack, repeatedly asserting that 
he had Intended only to wound Erz-

No. 1 Salt Fish.
Fresh Codfish.
Smoked Bloaters.
Fresh Caplin.
Halibut.
No. 1 Tinned Salmon.
No. 1 Tinned Lobster. 
Skipper Sardines.
“My Lady” Sardine Sand

wich, 10c. tin.
Tomato Soup.
Smoked Salmon.

20 Cases
CREAM OF WHEAT.

KEILLER*S
MARMALADE, 4 lb. and 

7 lb. tins.

10 FRESH EGGS.

200 Brace 
FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDENS.
Ml DUCKWORTH ST„

(Next to Custom House.)

Montreal Woman 
Gains 20 Pounds 

in a Few Weeks
Had Spent Hundreds of Dollars 

Without Benefit—Like New 
Women Since Taking Tanlae.

•"Tanlae has brought me health, 
strength end happiness, and I am glad 
of the opportunity to give my testi
monial, which I sincerely hope will 
be of benefit to others,” said Mrs. 
Phlleas Coude, residing at 72 Massue 
street, one of the most highly esteem
ed women of Quebec, In an Interview, 
a few days ago.

Mrs. Coude in relating her experi
ence also reported a gain of twenty 
pounds In weight and her statement, 
while Indeed remarkable, la by no 
means unusual, as many thousands 
have testified to having used Tanlae 
with the same wonderful results.

Captain Phlleas Coude, Mrs. Condo’s 
husband, has been a navigator for 
forty years, and is widely known, es
pecially In maritime circles.

"It Just seems like I am starting all 
anew,” explained Mrs. Coude, "for I 
no longer feel like the same person. 
My stomach has been In such a had 
fix for the past forty years, that is 
until I took Tanlae, that I was al
ways sick. I was troubled so with 
indigestion that I had ceased eating 
any kind of substantial food. In f-iCt, 
nothing agreed with me, and I had 
pains all over my body. My arms 
and legs, especially, hurt me dread
fully. Even the while part of eggs 
caused me trouble and I had gotten 
where the only nourishment I could 
take was milk and vichy water. Three 
months ago I was brought home from 
Montreal lying on a bed and lust suf
fering agony. I had gecome so ner
vous that even the crumpling of a 
newspaper annoyed me and I have 
gone through many s. night unable to 
close my eyes In sleep. All energy 
and strength left me and I felt many 
times that I had come to the end of 
my way. My heart would often beat 
so hard and fast from the gas on. my 
stomach that I thought that I could 
not live.

"Many hundreds of dollars have 
been spent on my case, but notlilng 
ever seemed to give me a parti de of 
relief until I began taking Tanlae. I 
am the mother of twenty children 
and have 1 ad much experience with 
medicines, having taken most every 
kind myself, but I owe all the praise, 
thanks and gratitude for my wonder
ful recovery to nothing but Tanlae. 
The very first bottle of Tanlae made 
a decided change In me, and singe I 
have finished my fourth bottle I am 
feeling Just like a new woman. I 
have an appetite like I never had be
fore and meats nor anything else I 
eat hurts me In the least Since I 
began taking Tanlae my weight has 
Increased twenty pounds and my 
strength has returned so that I can 
now do all my house work without 
feeling tired except in the natural 
way. My pains have all disappeared 
I sleep soundly all night long and get 
up mornings thoroughly rested and 
feeling fine. My nerves are again 
normal and I have regained all n.y 
energy. Words cannot fully express 
the gratitude I really feel and I want 
to recommend Tanlae to all others 
who may be suffering from stomach 
trouble and a run-down condition like 
I was before taking this grandest of 
all medicines."

Tanlae is sold In St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlae representative; 
In Harbor Buffett, by Thomas Wakely 
A Sons; In Placentia, by James Mur
phy & Son, and In Topsail by J, K. 
Bursell.—advt

In Stock : 
Lyman’s 
Rennet 
Tablets.

These Rennet Tablets 
are the best form of Ren
net it is possible to get and 
together with fresh MiTV 
(or Klim) will make the 
most delicious Junket.

P.E.0UTERBRID6E,
King’s Rd., cor. Gower St 

Telephone 60.

largely by the address of the chair
men of five leading British hanks to 
their stockholders In their annual 
meeting, the Chamber of Commerce 
has prepared a message to the Ameri
can business public.

RUSSIAN REFUGEES.
qAIRO, Feb. 23.

Two thousand five hundred refugees 
from Russia have arrived here com
pletely destitute. Aid has been extend
ed to them by the military authorities 
and the British Red Cross.

RETALIATION.
BERLIN. Feb. 28.

The Saxon Demobilization bureau 
Is engaged In the compilation of 
“enemy war crimes” and claims to 
possess much evidence hearing on oc
currences at Dînant, Belgium, In Au
gust 1914, when the city was burned 
after alleged attacks upon Germans 
by Belgian snipers.

Some gowns In Second Empire 
style are coming oat 

Plaids and stripes In combination 
are favored for stilts.

Silk-and-wool Jersey Is much used 
for girls’ beach cloaks.

Black taffeta Is used for many 
street dresses and suits.

FISHING LINES.
We are offering 16 bales of 

about 150 lbs. each Hemp Fish
ing Lines. Coils contain about 
160 fathoms each and weight 
about 11 lbs. each. Size of line 
equal to 16 or 18 lb. steam tar
red lines. Just the right line 
for trawl lines or haul-up lines. 
These lines at to-day’s prices are 
worth 75c. a lb. We offer the 
lot—by the bale, 45c. a lb.; by 
the coil, 50c. per lb.

FEATHERS, 3,000 Lb*.
10 and 20 lb. sacks:

Retail.................................... 33c.
Wholesale..............................30c.

40 and 50 lb. sacks:
Retail.................................... 30c.
Wholesale..............................28c.

L1NNETT.
In stock, 4,000 fathoms, 4, 5 

and 6 inch.

IRON LASTS, 60 Doz.
3 in 1.

Size 1, $10.20 doz.; 90c. each 
Size 2, $10.80 doz.; $1.00 each 
Size 3, $12.00 doz.; $1.10 each

COOPERS’ TOOLS.
Just opened:

White’s Adzes, Axes, Jointers, 
Drum, Fish Cask and Herring 

Barrel Crozes,
Chamfer Knife and Head Shave 

Knife.

RUBBER SOLES.
O’Sullivan’s Rubber Soling. 
Men’s Neolin »/, Soles, $8.40 doz; 

75c. pair.
Women’s Neolin '/, Soles, $6.84 

doz.; 60c. pair.
Neolin, home applied, with Nails 

and Cement, $8.70 doz.; 75c. 
pair.

RUBBER BELTING.
2, 2y%, 3, 4 and 5 inch.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

Anthracite
Coal.

Now Landing,

1000 Tons
Furnace Size.

H. j. stabb & co.
declO.eod.tf

LIVER!
LIVER!

We have it—lota of it— 
fresh from Toronto, selling 
now at

25c. Ib.
Also Pork and Beef 

Sausages. Special prices 
for kegs.
Outport Orders Solicited.

M. J. Blacklcr,
54 NewGower St

Zane Grey
The Man of 
The Forest.

A story of love and life, 
of the glory of the moun
tains, of danger, daring and 
adventure, and finally of a 
great joy. Told as only 
Zane Grey could tell it.

PRICE $125.

DICKS & CO.,
Limited,

THE BOOKSELLER

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

ID HOME Of 600»

A

Expert We* in all Branches. ~
We are specialists In extraction. 

Our Improved method render» the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction .. .. _ Me.
Fall Upper or Lower Set»,

fl&M) and DM0
P. 0. Bex 1220. Phone 4L

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental CoW 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 11
Janl3,tu,th,s,tf

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate ef the 

Honourable George Skelton, late of 
St John’s, Physician, Deceased.
All parties claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claims or de
mands upon or affecting the Estate 
of the Honourable George Skelton, 
late of St John’s, Physician, deceased, 
are required to send particulars of 
their claims, in writing, duly attest
ed, to Clift & Pinsent, Law Chambers, 
Duckworth Street Solicitors tor the 
Executors of the said Estate, on or 
before the 9th day of March next; 
after which date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the Estate, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

CLIFT A PINSENT, 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

Address:—
Law Chambers, Duckworth St.,

St. John's, Nfld. febl0,4i,tn

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of William 

Patrick Kirby, late ol Saint John’s, 
bnt formerly of Bupert, British 
Columbia, deceased.
All persons claiming to he creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the Estate of William 
Patrick Kirby, late of St. John’s afore
said, but formerly of Rupert, British 
Columbia, Labourer, deceased, are re
quired to send particulars of their 
claims In writing, duly attested, to 
Wood 6 Kelly, Temple Building, Duck
worth Street, Saint John’s, Solicitors 
for the Administrator of the said Es
tate, on or before the 14th day of 
March, A.D. 1920; after which date 
the said Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the Estate having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

Saint John's, Feb. 10th, A.D. 1920.
WOOD A KELLY, j 

Solicitors for Administrator. 
Address: Temple Bldg.,

Duckworth SL, St John's, Nfld. 
feblO,17,24,mar2

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Connell for 
a grant of letters patent for Improve
ments In Reciprocating Pumps to be 
made to Joseph William Finney of 
Hamburg Chambers, Quayside, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, England, Engineer.

SL John’s, Feb. 10, 1920.
HERBERT KNIGHT, 

Martin Building, St John’s, 
febl0,41,tu Solicitor.

NOTICE.
The Titan A. S. Company, the pro

prietor of letters patent No. 278 for 
a process of precipitating titanic acid 
from concentrated solutions, gives no
tice that it is prepared to bring the 
said patented process Into operation 
and to license the use of the same 
on terms to be procured from 

HERBERT KNIGHT, 
Martin Bldg., Solicitor, 

febl7,41,tu St John’s.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after date here- 

of application will be made to 
His Excellency the Governor in 
Council for Letters Patent for a 
new and useful Electrical ice
cutting method to be granted to 
Albert E. Thomson of St. John’s, 
Nfld., Student.

St. John’s, Feb. 28rd, 1910.
BLACKWOOD & EMERSON,

feb24.41.tu Solicitors for Applicant

Hide* & Fur* Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Miak, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American Scrap 

and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 

(Lets G. C. Yearn A Sort 
Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. end
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the Board or Committee, noth
ing was to be gained BY THE 
DOMINION in the «elect, self- 
constituted circle playing .the 
game of business with marked 
cards. There can be no doubt 
that the resignation of Mr, Bow- 
ring, for the reasons adduced by 
him, has given another black 
eye to the Advisory Board, and 
its utter collapse may not be 
long in coming.

To Our Customers.

Owing to the gas restrictions 
we find it impossible to issue on 
Wednesday at noon, as has been 
our custom during the holiday 
season, but we can assure our 
readers that we will publish as 
early as possible to-morrow.

Newfoundlander 
Receives Imperial

Appointment.
Capt. Harrla Oka, M.C., eon of J. 0. 

Oke of this city, left by the Sachem 
to-day far England. A cablegram 
from the Under Secretary at the Co
lonial Office advised him report at 
London on March Sth. Subject to Ms 
passing a medtcql examination he be
comes Administrative Officer of Ni
geria. Capt. Oke le *8 years old and 
went across with the Blue Puttees. 
In 1916 he transferred to the Royal 
Scots, winning the Military Cross and 
being mentioned in dispatches. He was 
wounded three times and also gassed. 
When the armistice was signed he 
went to Rusia with the North Russian 
Relief Force, returning home on fur
lough in December last. The position 
to which Capt. Oke has been appoint
ed is a responsible one and brings 
with It many opportunities. The Tele
gram congratulates this gallant son 
and his relatives on the honor he has 
brought to his native land.

Evangelists Leaving.
By 8.8. Sagona, sailing at 6 o’clock 

this evening, Mr. and Mrs. Demareat 
and their private secretary, will 
leave for Grand Bank at which town 
they will hold a series of Evangelis
tic meetings. The Reid Nfld. Co., 
with proverbial courtesy, have ar
ranged for the Sagona to call at 
Grand Bank on her way te Port aux 
Basques to land the party.

i
Avalon Deanery Meeting

The Royal Deanery of Avalon met 
at St. Mary’s Church to-day. After 
Communion service at 8 o’clock this 
morning a breakfast was ‘served, fol- 

He attended meetings as lowed by a discussion of Church mat
ters. A large number of clergy from 
the Deanery was present

The Rift Widening.
Following so abruptly that of 

Mr. W. S. Monroe, the resigna
tion of Mr. Eric A. Bowring 
also from the Advisory Board to 
the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, will not be calculated 
to inspire public confidence in 
the sincerity of that body to do 
what is best for Newfoundland, 
during the present fish market 
complication—crisis, if it be 
preferred—in Europe. Mr. 
Bowring’s retirement from the 
Board came with startling sud
denness, and if the action of 
that gentleman denotes any
thing, it is that there exists a 
ring within the ring, a secret 
council which at its own option 
admits or keeps out the other 
members according as it desires, 
withholding valuable informa
tion of conditions at will, and in 
so doing destroying whatever 
usefulness the whole Board 
might possess in assisting to re
store things to normal condi
tions.

Though Mr. Eric Bowring 
was not a regularly constituted 
member of the Board, his pre
sence thereon was regarded as 
necessary, because of the affi
liations of his firm with the fish 
trade.
they were held, and his advice 
was sought just as that of any 
other full-fledged member. That 
his being on the Board was re
garded as essential to its delib
erations, the invitation to be 
present at consultations and dis
cussions is proof positive and 
ample, and the recommendation 
that he be gazetted only needed 
time for accomplishment. The 
experience which Mr. Bowring 
brought to the councils of the 
Board was undoubtedly of value 
in determining decisions, but 
things not being presented in 
their true significance and con
cealment of information being a 
part of the policy of the inner 
circle, Mr. Bowring’s independ
ence rebelled at such treatment 
and naturally there was no way 
out but to resign in order to 
maintain his consistency.

The keeping back of informa
tion from a member—if only 
holding the position in an hon
orary sense—showed that there 
was a desire, an inclination, to 
establish secret relationships, 
and to disseminate to the full 
Board only such knowledge and 
advice of the foreign situation 
as the inside circle deemed ex
pedient. Thus the members of 
this body were the actual Board, 
tbo others not included in this 
arcanum, being but figureheads, 
and ’ ifc, high secrets were not to 
be divulged to the uninitiated. 
The question naturally arises 
after due consideration of the 
facts—Is there a conspiracy 
among those who constitute the 
ring within the ring? If so 
.what is its purpose? If not, 
what was the object in conceal
ing information which was vit
ally necessary that the full 
Board should know? Decisions 
could not be unanimous unless

Supreme Court
(Id Chambers.)

Before the Chief ,*-i( lea.
Is the matter of the alleged Insolv

ency of Wm. H. Trask, of St. John’s, 
Mr. Hunt for petitioner. |

L. M. Traelt sworn and examined 
by Mr. Hunt. Crow examined by Mr. 
L. E. Emerson. Re-examined by Mr.. 
Hunt. It te ordered that the further, 
bearing be adjourned until Saturday 
the lath Inst.

Hockey To-Morrow
Night.

McMurdo^ Store News.
TUESDAY, Feb. 24.

When you have that unpleasant 
stuffed feeUng In the head that de
notes that you are getting or have 
caught a cold, come in and obtain a 
crock of Mazarines English Cure and 
use it according to directions. Yon will 
be surprized at the quick way In which 
you will get relief. Mazarine’s will of
ten save a serious attack. Price 60c. 
a pot

Cook’s Cutaneous Soap is an Eng
lish Soap of finest quality and decid
ed medical properties, a valuable aid 
to the hygiene of the the skin. Price 
80c. a cake.

Notes From the Past.
On this date, 1872, the Newfound

land Temperance League was organiz
ed in St John’s.

A six mile skating hace, held In the 
Parade Rink on the evefltog of Febru
ary 24th, 1886, was won\by Frank 
Simms, his time being 27 imputes 56 
seconds.

In a firs which occurred at Grates 
Cove, thirty years ago to-day, A man 
named Morris and his son were burn
ed to death.

The brothers Jordan (William and 
Andrew) tailors and clothiers were 
on this date, 1896, smothered by 
smoke in their house on Water Strteti

CatelK’s Milk Macaroni 
Reduces H. C L.

Householders are worrying every 
day about the High Cost of living. 
Still they continue to buy the most 
expensive foods—yet expensive foods 
are not necessary.

Something to serve at half the cost 
of meat, yet twice as nourishing, is 
what every home should cook three 
or four times a week. This cheap 
delicious food la CotslU’s Milk Mac
aroni. Economical, tasty, and a 
body-builder. For sale in full one 
pound packages at all grocers. Order 

. . „ a dozen packages, its a very useful
every member was m full pos- friend in your pantry. '

We will he pleased to mail you a 
receipe book, giving 190 different dieh- 
ee tor CateUPe Milk Macaroni.

BERT HAYWARD, 
Distributor.

tobJ74uMA , ------------- ,

session of all that concerned the 
matter at issue, and whatever 
benefits could or would accrue 
from the full knowledge of facts 
fry amux individual. member of

Police Court.
Mary Sphlre, of New Gower Street, 

was charged with Illegally selling 
Sheriff’s Essence. She admitted the 
sale.

Richard Jeaepb bad the same 
charge preferred against him. He 
pleaded net guilty. Both caaea were 
postponed else die.

A number of people were summon
ed for keeping doge without licenses. 
They paid up out of court and were 
let off.

Intercollegiate Hockey.
Methodieii Team Defeat Fefldlans.
The Feildlans were defeated by 

the Method! s\ College team in this
morning’s fii 
collegiate 
was rather llgh> 
were supported 
era, Stick and B 
not fast and 
work was seen, 
refereed. The Ice 
tlon.

ne of the lnter- 
The Felldian team 

while the Collegians 
iy two Leagne play- 

ell. The play waa 
or no combination 
,Mr. Jack TObln 

a in good condi-

A Post Office Tearn.
Under the captaincy of W. Coultas, 

a hockey team comprised of employ
ees of the General Post Office has 
been formed \nd on the Lake to
morrow afternoon will havq its first 
try-out Later, when In form It will 
challenge all-comers to a game or 
series.

The Thursday Wanderers’ 
Sewing Class win serve Teas at 
the .Prince’s Rink after the 
Hockey Match to-morrow night. 
Price 25 cents. Proceeds in aid 
of Child Welfare.—teh24,n

Digby’s Passengers.
The following passengers are book

ed to sail by the S. S. Dlgby tor Hali
fax: H. Winter, Mrs. H. Winter, Mrs. 
T. J. Duley, Dr. (Miss) A. Marley, J. 
H. Griddley, F. Beaumont, C. F. Wel- 
car, W. R. Neal, Mrs. W. R. Neal, Mies 
Kelly, Mrs. Cowle, Mrs. H. Graham, 
N. Buley, A. J. Murphy, J. W. Hedges. 
F. Rloux, J. W. Hiscock, Mrs. J. W. 
Hiscock, Mrs. R. A. Squires, M- G. 
Winter, C. A. Leverman, Mr. LeDrew, 
R. Callahan, P. F. Collins, B. F. Ab
bott, H. Strong.

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Rosalind was supposed to 

leave New York for Halifax to-day.
8. S. Susu is getting her bunkers 

replenished at Harvey & Co’s./
S. S. Dlgby sails early to-morrow 

morning for Halifax.
S. S. Terra Nova, coal laden from 

Louisburg, arrived in port to-day, 
making the pasage In 2% days. Dur
ing last night the ship sheltered at 
Trepassey. Owing to the epidemic of 
disease at Sydney and other places 
in the provinces the ship was put on 
quarantine.

Here and There.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. Price 35c. hot.

ENQUIRY TO RESUME—The Del- 
lecnac enquiry will be resumed on 
Thursday, at 3 p.m.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 80c.—febl2,tt

CLYDE ARRIVES—S.S. Clyde ar
rived In port at 1 o’clock to-day from 
Port Union. She brought ten passen
gers and a cargo of fish and oil from 
Port Union and Trinity.

Help the Child Welfare by 
having Tea after to-morrow

Bht’s game at the Prince’s 
ik. Delirious Hot Chocolate, 
Coffee and Cake. Price 25 eta. 

tob<4,u

ACKN0WLE6MENT—The. Mother 
Superior, 8t Michael's Convent; Bel
vedere, very gratefully acknowledges 
receipt of Thirty-two dollars ($83.00) 
from the people of Concha, per Rev. 
G. A. Thibault, P.F., towards the An
nual Collection.

perform! 
of "The Wrong Mr. Wright” will 
take place on next Monday, Tues
day and Thursday nights, March 
1st, 2nd and 4th. The tickets 
sold for Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday of this week will be 
good for the corresponding days 
of next week—tebMAi

To-morrow night’s hockey game be- 1 
tween the Feildlans and Terra Novas 
will without doubt prove the most ex
citing one of the season to date. The 
Terra Novas lead so far, not yet hav
ing been licked, while the Feildlans 
have been defeated only once—by 
their present opponents, If the Terra 
Novas win the game the champion
ship is theirs. If on the other hand 
the Felldians win, it will put the two 
teams on an equality and their fol
lowing clash will ho the deciding 
game. Naturally the Felldians will 
fight hard and some fun and good 
play Is expected.

Gulf Report.
Heath Point—Clear, north wind; 

heavy close packed Ice distant mov
ing south.

Grindstone—Clear, northwest wind
Groals Island—Close packed ice 

everywhere.
Weat Point—About 8 miles open ice.
Pleasant Bay—Two milee shore Ice.
Point Tapper—Clear, north wind.
Cape Ray—Clear, strong porthwest 

wind; heavy close packed Ice every
where, moving southeast.

Flat Point—Cloudy, strong north' 
east wind; light open ice distant, 
moving south.

Scattarie — Cloudy, strong north 
wind; no Ice. «

In Memoriam.
IN LOVING MEMORY

of my dear husband, George T. Crock
er, who was drowned from the 8. S. 
Florizel. Feb. 24th, 1918.

Two years have passed, our hearts 
still sore,

As time goes by we miss him more; 
Friends may think the wound has 

healed,
But no one knows the sorrow,
That is in our hearts concealed. i
Wife dry your eyes from weeping. 

Children do not be downcast.
For your love one Is In God’s keeping. 

And his love will, always last

And yet again we hope to meet you, 
When the cares of life are fled.

And In Heaven with joy to greet you, 
Where no farewell tears are shed.— 

Wife and children.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Mr. Edgar Fronde, who was lost on 
S.6. Florlsel, Feb. 24, 1918. Not lost 
but gone before.
Tls hard to break the tender cord, 

When love has bound the heart;
Tls bard, so hard to speak the word 

We must forever part.

Dearest loved one, friends have laid 
thee

In the silent grave’s embrace;
But thy memory will be cherished 

’Till we see thy smiling face.
- —Inserted by Mrs. E. J. Froude, 

Claren ville.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Capt. James Bartlett who lost his 
life In the wreck of S.S. Florizel, Feb. 
24th, 1918.
A few more storms shall beat 

On that wild rocky shore.
And we shall be where tempests cease 

and surges swell no more.
—Inserted by his wife.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear husband, Charles Edward 
Snow, who was drowned from S.S. 
Florlsel, Feb. 24th, 1918.
So when breaks the glorious dawn 

Of the Resurrection morn,
When the night of toll is o’er,

We shall see thee on the shore.
—Inserted by his wife and child.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear little nephew Willie 
Guzzwell, aged 13 years, drowned 
from S.S. Florizel, Feb. 24th, 1918;
body recovered one year later.
Two years have passed,

Our hearts still sore;
As years go by 

We miss him more. ^
—Inserted by his Aunt Jean.

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of my dear hus

band, Alfred Moody, who lost his life 
In the Florizel disaster, February 24th, 
1918. •
We hoped against hope on that sad 

fatal day,
Which left us forever to mourn;
But we hope, dear, to met you In 

Heaven above
On that great Resurrection morn.

The sun shines o'er our daddy's grave, 
The one we loved, but could not save. 

—Inserted by his children.

IN MEMORIAM. '
In loving memory of my dear hus

band, Wilbert Chesley Butler, who lost 
his life in the Florlsel disaster Feb. 
14th, 1118.
Softly at night the itars are shining 

On thy lonely, silent grave,
Where tnou llest, dearest husband, 

Whom we loved but could not save.

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of our dear hus

band end father, Michael Dnnphy, who 
was drowned from the Florlsel, Feb. 
24th, 1918. May his soul rest In peace.
Two years have passed, our hearts 

still sore,
As time goes on we mfes him more.

—Inserted by his wife and daugh
ters.

MIN ARB'S UNIMENT
____ CURES DISTEMPER.

On Monday, February 28rd, Rebecca 
Snow, aged 83, beloved wife of the 
late William Snow, leaving to mourn 
one daughter and one eon, several 
grandchildren. Funeral takes place 
on Wednesday at 2.20 pm., from her 
daughter’s residence, 22 H Stefhe* 
StrpeC-RXP, ____ ____;___________

SUMim M1E if MOTS end SMItt

NE-FOURTH OFF !
BEGINNING THURSDAY,

. February 26th.

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
We are clearing out all broken lines of 

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots at

SEE WEDNESDAY’S PAPERS.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
The Shoe Men. East End Branch.
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An Interesting Treatise 
on Infant Feeding.

Which Should be Read by All Mothers
Every mother knows that cows’ 

milk will not agree with a young 
baby and that It Is customary to di
lute the milk and add other substan
ces to It (usually called Infants’ 
Food). For infant feeding, cows’ milk 
is far too rich In casein or curd (from 
which cheese Is made) and deficient 
In albumen and milk-sugar; hence 
the physician is obliged to change or 
modify its parts to make it agree 
with the baby.

One trouble has been apparent 
with all methods of preparing milk 
for the baby’s food. Nature "Étends a 
baby to be fed on a milk that con
tains twice as much albumen and on
ly half as much curd as cows’ milk. 
Nature never Intended that a baby 
should be fed on a milk that contain
ed twice as much curd and only half 
as much albumen as mothers' milk.

Condensed Milk and Evaporated 
Milk are both deficient in milk al
bumen. Such products which have 
been offered to the public for many 
years are made by processes which 
cook the milk, so that It Is deprived 
of Its freshness and much of Its val
ue In infant feeding is lost This 
has given rise to the statement that 
infants fed or. such products are sus
ceptible lo scurvy and rlcketts—even 
if they survive their first summer 
with its almost inevitable bowel trou
bles. These products are no longer 
fresh.

By a new and novel process It has 
become possible to alter cow’s milk 
In such a way that It becomes almost 
identical with mother’s milk. Some 
of the casein or curd le taken put; ; 
natural milk albumen and natural 
milk sugar are added. The resulting 
milk Is entirely from milk Ingredi
ents. It is then reduced to a fine dry 
powder by a process which removes 
the moisture Instantly without * cook- j 
tng the milk. When this liquid Is 
mixed with the proper amount of 
water, the liquid milk will answer to 
even the most delicate teats for fresh 
milk.

These tests prove that Its fresh 
or anti-scorbutic (antiscurvy) value 
Is unimpaired. MODIFIED MILK 
POWDER has proved Its great value 
In Infant and bedside feeding, In hos
pitals and private practice of some 
of the best physicians In the country, 
and Is recommended by them as the 
one and only complete substitute for 
mothers’ milk.

This product should not be confus
ed with the eo-called "malt and milk 
food*.’’ Such foods contain but a 
small percentage of dried cooked 
milk. |

Remember that MODIFIED MILK1 
POWDER is all milk. It is produced 
from sanitary milk In a well equip
ped milk laboratory, and every lot is 
tested. The dangers of a doubtful 
milk supply are eliminated.

Remember further MODIFIED 
MILK POWDER has fed the meet 
difficult eases and will feed yeur 
baby.
The Prescription of aa M. Neces

sary.
MODIFIED MILK POWDER can be 

procured from the Community Nurs- 
on a doctor's prescription.

Freedom from Worry!
MK. MOTORIST,—Do yon want to be rid of the tiresome feel

ing that haunts every long-distance run? Do you dread the 
innumerable punctures and blow-outs over our rough country 
roads? Join the Freedom from Worry Club by equipping your 
car with

Perfection Asbestos-Protected Tires,
the ONLY tire made that uses ASBESTOS mineral fabric in
stead of all COTTON or vegetable fabric.

It is waterproof, oil-proof, grease-proof and heat-proof.
It is not affected by the dozen and one things that seriously 

affect all other makes of tires. Use Just ONE Perfection cover 
this season and convince yourself. ^

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

REAL ESTATE.
Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale 
Suburban Property 
Building Lots
- Have you Property for sale ? List it with us. 
No sale no charge.

Mortgage Investments 
Loans Negotiated 
Interest Collected 
Rents Collected

FRED J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

RED CROSS LINE!
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New 

York on February 21st, and from St. John’s on March 
4th. This steamer has excellent accommodation and 
carries both first and second-cjass passengers.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
Jan81,eod,tf

Agents Red Cross Line.

u
FOR SALE.

MnrARJFB LINIMENT 
- , < , . CUBES COLDS, Etc.

Two Houses on Mullock Street, one House on Spen
cer Street, four Houses on Field Street, two on Military 
Road, one onjiamilton Avenue, one on Water Street 
West, one on Pennywell Road, and several Farms and 
Country Residence, with lots of land. Foç further par
ticulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 
or 30 Zi Prescott Street,

F. R. EMERSON.
teb3,eod,tf Bank of Montreal Building.
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True Germanism,Yesterday Morn Longevity,o-day*s ing’s Fire, The End of
The Annual 
FEBRUARY 

SALE

Extreme longevity has its draw
backs. An English paper remind* *• 
ot this fast by quoting the stery at 
Janes MergeesL a Hungarian, who at 
the age et eighty-four was arrested 
tor attempting suicide by Jumping off 
a bridge at Budapest into the Danube. 
This, however, was not the case of 
extreme longevity referred to. Jaune,

The refusal of the Germans to give 
np their war criminals ter trial hy 
the Allies ,wes perhaps to be expect
ed, bet it le none the legs significant. 
It shews up again the German char
acter, They were In a position to 
sign anything tor relief. They have 
indicated so far that in thia regard 
the Treaty at Versailles is another 
scrap ot paper. The protest ot the

Messages
PUTSCH DISASTER REPORTED. 340 yesterday meroing, Bgt Long 

T/ixmnN web ea discovered «r* I” the home of Thee.
, , the£ f^wrenee near the Bald Co. Freight

It18 Jw 8beds. He maunesod the west Bud
iar hundred French troops either and Centrel nre Companies to the
— h»en killed or made prisoners by _ . . .,ts been an y scene. The Are was caused by soot
force of Turks and Areas near whlch had collected between the ceil-
ouran. Palestine, says a Central , fu woodwork. The dam-

despatch from Cairo, Egypt, " "ews aesiMi v agp dene premises was not ex-
ited last Wednesday. The eorree- = .
,ndent adds that it also is reported ..........
,t the French are evacuating Baal- u D T M
\t (thirty miles north ot Damas- HOFSC KaCC lO-IVlOITOW.
„) and the Elbllta valley, lying ____
■tween Lebanon and Anti Libanus. To-morrow afternoon being a half
iere ia no confirmation ot these r*- holiday, a horse race will be held on
irts Quid! Vidt Lake. The aowtestlpg horses

-----____________ ' are owned by Messrs. Macpherson
NO REPLY FORTHCOMING. and Kelly, and an exciting race la ex-

LONDON, Feb. 3$. peeled. No doubt, it the afternoon is
Bonar Law stated in the Hpuie of fine, a large number of spectators
iramons to-day that no iatimatien will be preeeaL

in explanation of his attempt to end 
his life, declared that he was the sole 
support of his father and mother, and 
that the burden at caring for them 
was becoming too great tor him. They 
were aged 115 and 116 respectively, 
he stated! The story goes that the 
étalement proved te be true, and that 
a public subacrlption tor the three was 
started, which placed them above

approve their actions, it is to he 
feared that a repentant Germany ex
ista only in the minds of some paci
fists. We have been reading again
some parts of the Bryce Commission 
Report on the German Atrocities in 
Belgium. We recall the sinking of 
passenger ships and hospital ships, 
the shelling of open boats, and the 
bombing of hospital areas. And the 
German people are taking to them
selves all those crimes, It might be 
expected that people who declared a 
holiday because the Lusitania

Brothers Under the Sldn
air David Watson, who won dlstine- 

tion with the original Canadian con
tingent ln the war, admitted to a New 
York audience that he felt queer and 
couldn’t make his knees behave at the 
first battle of Ypres. So the general 
and the rawest ot raw recruits are 
alike hnaan and brothers under the 
skin.—New York Herald.

was
sunk and wore medals commemorat
ing the event, would not act other
wise. - God help us to forgive our ene
mies, but it would be so much eas
ier if they would acknowledge these 
things ae crimes.—Canadian Church
man.

Sailing This Afternoon.
S. S. Meigle wae to have sailed at 

3 o'clock this afternoon. She took pas
sengers and MO barrels of pickled 
fish.

The Sagona sails west at 6 o’clock. 
She tenches in .at Grand Bank te lsnd 
Mr. and Mrs. Demarest, who ate to 
conduct a revivalietie campaign there.

A Warm Place for Bill, She Buys Less
Since She DiesAccording to Bir Auckland Geddas, 

a compromise with Holland may he 
arranged by which the former Kaieer 
will bê Interned tor life on a Dutch 
island outside ot Europe. Java would 
be a nice home for him—near one ot 
those volcanoes which are usually in 
a state of eruption.—Hamilton Herald.

Weather and “Diamond Dyes” Turn AU Her 6, 
Faded, Shabby Apparel Into New.Ice Conditions.
Don’t worry about perfect results. 

Use "Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen, 

goods,—dresses, 
children’s 

coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.
The Direction Book with each pack

age tells ao plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you "Diamond Dye’’ Color 
Card.

trial and economic Flower's Ceve.—West winds, colder, 
•cached a most critt- Straits still blocked, 
a history of our ex- Griguet—West winds, weather fine,
. Robert Rogers, tor- ice off shore, seals scarce.
Minister of Public LaSde.—Westerly winds, fine, no

ice in sight
St Anthony—WJl.W. winds, fine, 

good sign of old seals, throughout 
vicinity, Ice off shore.

Seal Cove.—Wind north, weather 
fine and cold. Bay clear ot ice, few 
seals seen.

Tilt Cove.—Wind southerly, light 
dull. Bay clear.

TwilUngate.—Wind southerly, snow
ing, ice still off.

Fogo.—S. winds, mild, no lee in 
sight tow seals seen Saturday.

Nipper’s Hr.—Southerly winds, Bay 
clear of Ice, weather fairly mild.

Bonavista.—Light S.S.E. winds
with thick snow, nothing to be seen.

Greenspend.—Wind 
thick, no ice in sight

-Wind S.

Here and There, cotton or mixed 
blouses, stockings, skirts,

CITY WEATHER REPORT—1.30 
o'clock p.m. —Wind N.E, velocity 12. 
miles per hour. Weather dull, with 
indications of snow. ine KuiAL oiuivuj, Liu., will ring 

down the curtain on Saturday, at 9.30 
p.m., on what has been the Greatest Feb
ruary Sale in their history.

With Monday, March 1st, will come the ad
vanced prices, so if you have not taken full ad
vantage of the Sale Prices we cannot be too em
phatic in advising you to lay in all you will need 
for at least six months ahead. There is yet 
time, however—-you have to-morrow morning, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and we will 
stand here ready, active, and willing to help you 
till the closing hour Saturday nierht-

DOCTORS BUSY—At one doctor’s 
surgery this morning there were 20 
people waiting attendance. The 
epidemic of LaGrippe has given the 
doctors a lot of extra work. Another Superstition

Squelched.
Bathing in (he River Jordan, fam

ous ln sacred history, has lost Its 
popularity as the result of the dis
covery by United States physicians 
that it is a dangerous disease-germ 
carrier. One of the first steps taken 
by an American Red Cross unit reach
ing that region ,was an analysis of the 
river water. It was found to be lad
en with the germs of skin diseases 
and other maladies.

IMWWMrtn DtMMM. Ho. 1 for Okrralo WmUmmm

le* TUII MAE**» W.ED TMEEAVM. a A,

EARTHQUAKE IN CAUCASU
ROME, F6b. 12

Tills despatches say that a great 
arthquake has occurred ln the djs- 
[rtet, of which the town of Gorl Is 
le center. Gorl lies about th-rty 
tiles northwest of Tiflis. There have 
ken numerous casualties and seri
ns damage.

light; thickWeeleyvtile. 
snow.

Catalina—S.W. wind, 
no ice in bay.

snow falls

Let Us Fill Yusr 
Order From 

Fresh Supplies.

Reids’ Boats,S. A. HOME DAMAGED.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 24. 

The Salvation Army Home was dam- 
red to the extent of ten thousand 
altars by fire last night.

Essex Motors,Argyle, Clyde, Home, Meigle, Petrel, 
Sagona not reported.

Glencoe left Hermitage Cove early 
yesterday morning.

Kyle leaving Port aux Baignes this 
morning.

World’s Finest Light Car.
What a record the ESSEX has made 

tor itself ln the short space of one 
year.

Just one year ago the Essex was an
nounced now more than TWENTY 
THOUSAND are in service.

The demand tor ESSEX Cars this 
year will he more than doubled. Now 
is the time to place your order for an 
ESSEX. ‘ •

Full particulars on application.
O. O. PHILLIPS, Distributor,

C|o B. Collishaw’s Office, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Phone 607 feb23,tf

ELLIS & CO[MBBOYERS THREATEN STRIKE.
PATERSON, NJ„ Feb. 24.

The Silk Ribbon Weavers' Union 
Innounced last night that they wonld 
bike Wednesday morning if they 
sere not granted an increase ot 11 
1er cent. Some four thousand are af-

Why Grey Went Home,
Limited.

203 Water St.
Grocers & Delicatessen 

Market,

A discussion had been in progress 
about our difficulties with America and 
the return ot Viscount Grey. All had 
put forward theories, and then turn
ed to the quiet man in the big arm
chair near the smoking-room fire. 
"Why are yon worrying?" he asked. 
"I knew he would not stay ont there 
long; he missed his squirrels.” “Squir
rels!" exclaimed everyone. “Yea," 
was the response; "yon see he has a 
wood ln Northumberland toll ot wild 
squirrels. They find out when he is at 
home and make their way to the house, 
scale the walls, and invade the lib
rary; then, Jumping upon his writing- 
table, are ted with nuts from hie 
hand.” This is a curions explanation 
of a diplomatic mystery.—London 
(Rng.) Post

FARMER BEATS SOLDIER.
MILTON, Onto Feb. 24. 

Premier Drury’s official majority 
rer E. J. Stephenson, his soldier op- 
onent In the Ration bye-election in 
laiton County, a week ago yesterday, 
as 2,038. The official figures were 
Iren out yesterday hy R. L. Hem- 
treet, Returning Officer. The total 
it» was as follows: Drury, 4,149;

FRESH TURKEYS. 
FRESH CHICKEN. 

FRESH SAUSAGÈS
made every hour—Pork, Beef, 

Tomato,

Valuable Badge,
The most costly badge ot office in 

England is worn by the Lord Mayor 
of London. It contains diamonds to 
the vaine of £121,000, and each hold
er of it during his term of office Is 
called upon to enter into a bond for 
its safe custody before he is sworn in, 
and thus becomes entitled to its pos
session.

Lenten Goods
in tins.

Soft Shell Clams.
Clam Chowder.
Cove Oysters.

Tuna Fish.
Findon Haddock. 
Chicken Baddies. 
Kippered Herring. 

Marinated Herring. 
Real French Sardines in Oil 

Asserted Fish Pastes. 
Lobster a la Newborg. 

Local Salmon.
Local Lobster.

Local Cod Tongues. 
Anchovies in Oil.

TUG CREWS JOIN IN.
BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 24.

The strike of crews ot steamers, 
thick has been in progress now more 
lan a week, has taken on a more 
lerious phase with the extension of 
he movement to the crews of the 
Irincipal towing companies. This is 
lelaying entrance and departure of 
icean-going vessels as only eight 
ugs are available ln the harbor.

The Turk’s Place, Give a Thought to Music !
Dont wait till your piano becomes 

so had that it gets on your friends’ 
and neighbours’ nerves. If it has be
gun to get “tinny”, the 'probability 
is it needs tuning. If you want your 
piano put ln good condition and kept 
so, send for me. Yearly contracts 
taken.

MARMADUXE H. FINDLATEB, -
182 Water Street, end Ordnance 

Street
Phene 649A.

In the past, Europe has learned to 
her cost the fatal consequences of all 
attempts to solve the Turkish problem 
iipon the basis of mere expediency. 
For three hundred years or more the 
presence of the Turks at Constanti
nople has been the real source of 
most European strife. They were one 
of the principal causes of the recent 
unprecedented war, for If Germany 
struck her greatest blowe in the west, 
she found her chief incentive ln the 
wild conception of a German Confed
eration stretching through Constanti
nople to the shores of the Persian 
Gulf. Europe can never again knew 
looting peace until the Turks return 
to the uplands ot Anatolia, from 
whence they came.—London Times.

The Military Hair Gut,

Cleaned
CURRANTS!

"We are all militarists now,” said 
Representative Kirby of Arkansas.

"I was being shaved in a barber 
shop the other day when a grizzled 
chap in a captain’s uniform came ln. 
He saluted smartly and seated him
self in the chair next to my own.

"Hair cut,” he said in gruff tones.
“How would you like it ent, sir?" 

the barber asked.
"The captain, who was haldlsh, an

swered, gruffer than ever:
” ‘Line up the hairs and number oft 

to the right Odd numbers each want 
a halt inch off. Dress smartly with 
bay ram and brilllantine. Then dis
miss.’ "

BLAMES WILSON.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 24.

Fall responsibility tor delaying the 
Mflcation of the Peace Treaty was 
ittrlbuted to President Wilson by U.S. 
Senator Warren, from Harding, a can
didate for the Republican Presiden
tial nomination, addressing a state 
lathering of Republicans here yester
day. He said the Republican party 
*ould "welcome their responsibility 

Americanising the Treaty."

JanS.eodJm

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Peind Cartons 

For Lowest Price

Fruit for the King,FRESH COD TONGUES. 
FRESH CAPLIN. 

FRESH COD FISH. King George is, and has been for 
years, very fond ot oranges. His Ma_- 
jeety invariably has an orange after 
lunch, and also after dinner, and hie 
favorite variety comes from Teneriffe, 
whence special consignments are once 
more reaching Buckingham and Sand
ringham.

Dried Apricots. 
Dried Peaches. 
Dried Pears. 
Dried Apples. 
Dried Prunes.

The Old JBernsterff.DEAFNESS W. A. MUNNEasy Money.AND noises IN THE HEAD 
H You Are • Sufferer—Go to 

™ " D.uaeitt and order
Concentrated SenrdaP price #1

Von Bemstorff is not only wilting 
to be tried by the Allies, but thinks 
that he can pnt them in » quandary 
when they come to try him; and no 
doubt yon will readily recall that von 
Bemstorff is one ot the moist diplo
matic little diplomate that every scut
tled a ship.—Indianapolis News.

Board oi Trade Building,reur Local Druggist and order 
Concentrated SenrdaP price #1 

tin. This new remedy gives al
most Immediate relief, and qulck- 
j?_effectz a permat-.nt cure. It 

ictu-’ seat ot the 
has completely

--- uttMajT usa»cd nîiiii1 - W6F6 OOJ|-
•wered hopeless. It your chemist 

out yet stock ‘Sonrdel* do not

A Financial Creed, "Yon have grown rich as a stock 
promoter."

“Yes," replied the man who wore 
a diamond scarf pin.

"How did you get into that line of 
business ?”

"I realized early in life that it is 
human nature for people to count 
their chickens before they arc hatch-

FRESH SMOK’D HADDIE 
SMOKED KIPPERS. 

SMOKED BLOATERS.
I believe in Newfoundland.
My opportunity and hope depend 

uopn her future.
I believe that her stability and pro

gress rest upon the industry and thrift 
of her people.

Therefore I will work hard and live 
•imply.

I Will spend lees than I earn.
I will use my earnings with care.
I will save consistently.
I will invest thoughtfully.

complaint, and
c«ed many casés whlc’ were oon- 
Jwered hopeless. It your chemist 
wez not yet stock ‘Sonrdel* do not 
JWept any substitute, but send 

v— sntmly direct
-Station Road, 'croydomYem^ 

and a pack
* ber return wll 

**«16.5 JUnes

44'TL M Wasmon n officers, all despntohed with her owe 
1 DC new If Oman. (air hands Even an adtmiring men” 

—— - her ot the Trotsky-Lenlne govern-
Dors Ivlinsky, seventeen years ot ment would have to admit that she is 

ago, and, from her portrait, s fine a strong minded woman. Bat who 
figure ot a girl, but with rather thick would like to marry' her?—New York 
ankles, as public executioner of the Herald.
Odessa Soviet Commission is respon- « " 1
sible for the death of tour hundred Binard1! Lhtiment Cares Dandruff. 1

HUYLER’S
Confectionery.

WINE SHIPPED.—Some ten pipes 
of wine (1360 gaie.) which had been 
maturing at Newman’s Bond Store, 
were shipped by Sachem te the Old 
Country.

*™mcy-order ter
the ‘SonrdnP Bietributing

i wi ll he 
full directions.

"Well?"
“That makes it easy to sell them 

phony eggs.”—Birmingham Age-Her
ald.

MINAKB’S UNIMENT CURBS 
DANDRUFF.

MINAKB’S UNIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

9
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We have just opened, A Wonderful Assortment of Swiss Embroideries

6000 yards of the Finest and Most Beautiful Embroideries obtainable, comprising
Edgings, Insertions, Camisole, Flouncing and Skirt Embroideries. If you appreciate dainty 

Embroideries you will certainly enjoy seeing the truly wonderful showing we are making.
«gfigg:

have themAt lastSATURDAY OUR SPECIAL SALE DAY. 
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DE- 
PAtifTMBNT. Men’s Invictus Hockey Boots

finmnsHB
Treaty Between , 

Holland and Belgium,
and the other from the RhineWe cannot rest content with that. And 

after-war conditions are not the cause 
of it all by any means. Some of us 
want to do it, and some of us have not 
back-bone enough to say anything 
against it. and the rest of us don't 
care a cent about the matter so long 
as we are not disturbed.

The man or woman of mature years 
who can look out on the present state 
of affairs without misgiving is culp
ably slothful.—Canadian Churchman.

Ruth Cameron within seven years; that additional 
number of existing canals be opened 
to accommodate larger ships and that 
each country pay the expense of the 
construction, and that customs, quar
antine and pilorage regulations be 
made as uniform as possible; gener
ally speaking, joint commissions will 
control the conditions, construction 
and maintenance of the canals.

BOTH COUNTRIES TO HATE JOINT 
CONTROL OF NAVIGATION ON.. 

SCHELDT RITES.THE SYMPTOM MONGER.

One hardly blames people who 
have been through operations or 
painful sieges of other kinds, for 
thinking the world owes them at 
least the excitement of being the 
centre of the stage while they tell of 
their adventures in the land of dis
ease, these adventures with other 
travellers rather than with the stay- 
at-homes?
Serely You Don’t Want to Encourage 

Travelling.
Surely the traveller would hate to 

excite so much envy that he would 
stimulate the stay-at-home to start, 
travelling—along the way of pain.

Prominent surgeons admit that 
they actually have women come to

The Hague, Feb. 1.—The Dutch 
press to-day prints the ndxt of the 
new treaty between Holland and Bel
gium, which has not yet been ratified. 
Its principals provisions, stripped of 
their official verbiage, follow:

Holland and Belgium to have joint 
control of navigation on the Scheldt 

, river; the question of the movement 
' of Belgian warships from Antwerp 

and other problems likely to rise In 
the event of war are left to the future 
decision of the League of Nations; 
both countries agree to the principle 
that the mouth of the Scheldt be free 
and open water; that two new large 

| canals be constructed at the speedl- 
I est moment to give Belgium an equal

EdèarûGttesL100 cases 200 & 216 
ORANGES at

■
 know anyone, 

who had had a 
long Illness or 
an operation or a 
breakdown, who 
didn’t when the 
proper mood was 
on, like to talk 
about his symp
toms with a sym
pathetic listener? 
Even the strong

est minded peo
ple eannot seem 

to rise wholly above the temptation. 
And as for that well known person, 
the average man or woman, well, I 
don’t know as he even regards It as 
a temptation, but rather as an op
portunity.
Hew They Felt When It Happened.

At least half a dozen people have 
told me exactly how they felt Just 
at the moment when their break
down came. "I was standing in the 
middle of the room,” runs one tale, 
“and—”, but no I won’t go on else 
I shall put myself under my own 
condemnation.

For my objection to this habit Is 
that symptoms have such a terrible 
effect upon a vivid Imagination.

Many years ago a woman who had 
been through nervous prostration 
gave me a full description of her 
symptoms (I wouldn’t repeat them 
here for $100—and I mean just that) 
and the sufferings she had passed 
through, and I can’t tell you how 
many times I have had an idea that 
I was in for nervous prostration.

Which Was Hel
A woman said to me the other day 

In discussing a doctor whom I (with
out knowing) had taken a dislike to 
but whom she considered very fine, 
"Why he took care of Mrs. Avery 
when she had the typhoid, and he 
would tell her In advance what all 
her symptoms were going to be, and 
she had them, every single one! I 
think he Is a wonderful doctor.”

"Or a great adept in the art of 
mental suggestion,” I supplied as an 
alternative.

She looked as indignant ns a wo- 
inan always will when her pet doc
tor is atta'ked.

THE PURPOSE.
One worked for riches day by day, 

One toiled to know the joy of fame, 
Another slaved his lift away

The friendship of the world to claim ; 
Yet these men missed the goals they 

sought.
While one who asked no golden 

crown
Or glory for his work, but thought 

Of serving only as he ought,
Was given both fortune and renown.

One worked because he would be rich, 
One toiled because he wanted fame, 

One saw in glory something which 
He thought it would be nice to 

claim;
But one gave little thought to these, 

And tried to serve a greater plan— 
He found in work the joys that please, 

The thrill of solving mysteries 
And building for his fellow man.

Better it Is to love the task 
Than its reward of fame or gold; 

They that the glory only ask
Shall be forgotten when they’re old. 

But l.e who'll stand from day to day 
And give no thought unto his fate, 

Working to build a better way 
Where men may walk and children 

play,
Shall in good time be counted great.

THE BANKER.

$4.80 case -----’ The banker

■
 stands and waves 

his hands, each 
day I see him 
beckon; "To 
bring your rocks 
to „ my strong 
box,” he says, “is 
wise, I reckon. 
Oh, salt them 
down, the groat 
and crown, the 
kopeck and the

I then, I guess, In
days of stress your wad will make a 
killing.” We hear him cry as we go 
by, we hear the helpful banker; but 
sound advice cuts little ice when for 
fool things we hanker. The coin we 
earn we wish to gum, as other gents 
are doing; and so we hear the bank
er seer with pshawing and beshrew- 
ing. We need new boats and leather 
coats and silks that gleam and glim
mer, two dollar socks and oil well 
stocks dispensed by cheap flam- 
flimmer. The rainy day seems far 
away, the money grows on bushes, 
and so we chase to every place where 
all the spendthrift push Is. The 
banker stands and cries, "My lande! 
Are people all gone-- nutty? The 
road you tread looks smooth ahead, 
but soon it’s rough and rutty. Bring 
in yonr scads, Oh, locoed lads, bring 
in the dime and nickle; the sanest 
guy beneath the sky is he whose 
coin’s in pickte."

Mansonville, June 27, '13. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Yarmouth, N.S.
Gentlemen,—It affords me great 

pleasure and must be gratifying to 
you to know that after using 30 boi
ttes of your Liniment on a case o'l 
paralysis which my father was ai-1 
flirted with. I was able to restore him 
to normal condition. Hoping other 
sufferers may be benefitted by the 
use of yonr Liniment, I am, 

Sincerely yours,
GEO. H. HOLMES.

Why risk loss by im
porting Box Apples, 
Brl. Apples, Oranges, 
Grapes,Onions? We 
have full stocks of all 
these lines.

outlet sea (one from Antwerp to Hol
land connecting with the North Sea

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

’PHONE 480. POTTED MEAT AND FISH PASTES.
Packed by Maconochie & Co., London. Quality 

the very best obtainable.
Culpably Slothful,

MEAT PASTES, i.e.: 
Ham, Tongue,
Game, Veal and Ham, 
Ham and Tongue,
Ham and Chicken, 
Turkey and Tongue, 
Ham, Chicken & Tongue.

FISH PASTES: 
Salmon and Shrimp, 
Salmon and Anchovy, 
Shrimp, Lobster, 
Salmon, Pram,
Anchovy and Shrimp, 
Bloater Paste,
Lobster and Tomato, 
Anchovy Paste. v

Meat and Fish Pastes all one price, 20c. tin

The devil is not Fashions and Fads,
Coughs and Colds,

Printed tricolettes are the latest
Panels continue to be In great 

favor.
Gold is much used for evening 

gowns.
Dark taffetas are In favor for 

afternoon.
Velvet-striped chiffon is a lovely 

new fabric.
Taffeta frocks are made with very 

full skirts.
Jewelry is having a great vogue at 

present.
Foulard is popular for trimmings 

and linings.
Spring frocks are plaited in every 

possible way.
The accordion-plaited skirt has 

been revived.
Batek materials are much used for 

negligees.
Gold cloth evening gowns have 

girdles of jet.
Very short sleeves are seen on 

evening gowns.
Belts are broad and low, with 

oriental effect.
The season promises to be one of 

bright colors.

Stafford’s Phoratone.
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Cod 

Liver Oil.
Stafford’s White Pine & Tar.
Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp- 

tol and Honey.
Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp- 

tol and Menthol.
Stafford’s White Pine Balsam.
Stafford’s Cherry Cough Syrup.
Stafford’s Chlorodyne Cough 

Syrup.
Stafford’s Baby Cough Syrup.
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Wild 

Cherry.
Stafford’s Tar Expectorant.
Stafford’s Syrup Linseed and 

Turpentine.
— ALSO —

Nyal's Throat Pastilles.
Evans’ Throat Pastilles.
Arinaform Throat Pastilles.
Formoloid Throat Pastilles.
Paraformic Throat Pastilles.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

altogether a slander. The average 
citizen has never known a time when 
money was spent more loosely, when 
entertainment was so lavish, and when 
amusement ran so close to libertinism. 
Some things said and done and worn 
to-day with scarce a protest, raise 
the colour as well as the eyebrows of 
the aforesaid average citizen. It is 
not because we are getting old, for our 
hearts were never younger. But we 
cannot see rhyme or reason in the 
mad dance of pleasure which has 
caught so many In its swirl. The 
wholesomeness of life seems to have 
lost its charms. Of course It is Insipid 
to palates that tasted fiery vintages.

After-war conditions is what we say. 
That is the cause of it all. But we are 
not foolish enough to think that the 
diagnosis of a disease is its remedy.

SALMON, per 1 lb. tin .. . 

LOBSTER ,per 1 lb. tin 

PILCHARDS, per tin .. .. 

MINCED CLAMS, per tin

mnE

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

MUTT AND JEFF THERE ARE THINGS THESE DAYS THAT ONE CANT REPLACE, By Bud Fisher.
10(^000 BUCKS ^

Fen THRee 
riN&eesî.^i my 
word: from mis 
right or mis 

LEFT HAND.*

I’ve sesw with sut'l
Sidney au. day. He \
WAS IAi A RAiLROAD ' 
acc,i»€nt oim January 

-me seuexj-m and i‘ve 
ADVISED Him TO Sue
For *100,000.____ y

'Ho^ooo.. x 
my word*. You’Re 

Asking for

\ BUS DAMAGES.

'YES, »uT SIR > 
sid lost THeec 
Fingers in the
Coll is 10A). _—

the collision > 
THREW Him 

against a seat 
AND BROKE his

V Bottle! a

He LOST -THEM 
FROM HIS
Hip Pocket, 

MOTT.__ >

He ought 
to sue 
for a 
Million
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Feildians Win in v 
Spectacular Game,

SBBBBBBBBBBBK

pTONIONS-n SPECIALTw* Play-offs—Nineteen Goals Scored 
—FoOdlans 11, St Ben’s 8.

The Feildians won last evening In 
the most spectacular game of the 
season. Finishing the three periods 
with the teams equal (6 goals each), 
two play-offs had to be run before 
It could be decided who won. At the 
end of the flrst play-off both teams 
had seven goals. In the second play
off the Feldians scored four and St 
Son’s one, giving the former a major
ity of three.

Mr. Gus. Herder was referee, and 
the players were:
Feildians.
Hunt goal
Tait defence
Rendell defence
Payne centre
Ewing left
Alderdiee right

100 cases Onions, 4’s«

GRAPES
50 kegs Green Grapes,

ORANGES «♦«tin tiweetnwt ■M—

50 cases Cal. Oranges,
Two Very50 cases Val. Oranges St Ben’s.

CRANBERRIES

for this Week100 barrels Cranberries,

APPLES
200 barrels Apples, 

$3.50, $100, $5.00 barrel Specials that Mean . Big Savings
This is just the season that particular attention should be given 

to dependable Footwear, it’s right here, low priced.
GEORGE

Inc. 1920.îsl 1894

lOOO pairs of 
Children’s 

and Misses’

200 pairs of

16 Tsdt (F.), 60 secs.: U Tait (F.), 
1 min.; 17 Alderdiee (F.), 1 min.; 18 
Alderdiee (F.), SW mina.; 1» Power 
(8.B.), 1 min.

The victory of the Feildians was 
largely dne to their superior combina
tion. Both goal keepers put up a 
splendid exhibition of saving, despite 
the large tallies against them.

SUMMARY.
Correct Standing of Teams.

O. F. A. W.L. Pts. 
Terra Novas ..5 88 19 6 0 10
Feildians .. ..6 39 29 4 1 8
Saints.............. 6 24 29 1 4 2
St. Son’s .. ..5 21 47 0 0 0

BOOTS RUBBERSistructfc

27t ’ll
Laced and Buttoned styles in 

a heavy pebbled finish. Just the 
kind to wear in Rubbers. Sizes 
9 to 2.

SPECIAL,

Sizes 3 to 6 in heavy dull finish, 
double reinforced, light duck lin
ing, heavy scored soles; away 
under price.

SPECIAL,

Vessel Had
Terrible Time,

CREW’S FIGHT FOB LIFE LASTED
SIXTY HOURS—MATE WASH

ED OVERBOARD.
The members of the crew of the 

schooner Metamora, which arrived by 
the S. S. Kyle on Saturday, tells of 
the trying time experienced before 
the vessel had to be abandoned. The 
Metamora left Lisbon, salt laden, on ! 
Dee. 18th for this port After being ont j 
nine days a heavy storm was met, and j 
the vessel had to heave to. For six - 
days little or no progress could be 
mads, and on January the first another 
fierce storm from the west and north 
broke on the vessel. Heavy seas were 
running, causing the ship to strain. 
At 4 p.m. the foreboom broke In two 
and the foresail was carried away. 
The vessel was obliged to run before 
the wind under bare poles. All hands 
were now ordered to

THERE IS A LONG SLOPPY WALKING SEASON AHEAD—BE PREPARED FOR IT. AKohler & Campbell

Piano in the World
at the Price.

The Best

Musicians’Supply Co
Duckworth St, St John’s. ^=mAjestic theatrej==

MONDAY and TUESDAY
Alice Brady in

“ Her Great Chance.”
A Photoplay which reflects the gaieties of New York 

Social Life. t
Y ou will love Alice Brady in the role of Lola Gray as 

you have néver loved her before-—for this is a picture to 
warm up to.

Wednesday and Thursday: "THE DIVORCE TRAP.”

==^MAJESTIC THFATRF=—

pumps.
Everything on deck was smashed, to 
matchwood and a small boat broke 
loose from the main hatch, drawing 
the rings out of the deck, and plugs 
of wood had to be made to fill the holes 
to keep the water from the cargo. The 
foredeck was strained and leaking 
badly. No fires could be lighted, ow
ing to the wreckage lying across the 
range funnel. On the 2nd day of Jan
uary the mate, while trying to repair 
an old fore stay sail, was washed over
board and drowned. On the 3rd day, 
the weather moderating a little, double 
reefed mainsail, double reefed fore
sail, and fore stay nail were set and 
the ship beaded for Azores. At about 
6 pm. it was found that the vessel was 
leaking badly and an examination of 
the pore peak, showed that she would 
have to be abandoned. The pumps 
were kept going nntil, on Jan. 4th, 
after 60 hours’ continuous work, the 
exhausted crew were compelled' to 

i give up. The S. 8. Lagos, hearing down 
i on them, took the crew to St Mi
chael's, in the Aseree

ccm,th,s,t

How About That 
Office Desk?

Ycv.’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modem ones? 
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here's your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finished from a supply Feb. "Rod and Gun,
only just r.rrr d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the businesa impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute MI

Second Accident The Western Fishery, Stafford’s Liniment for Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism 
and all kinds of Aches and Pains. 
Price 20c. hot For sale every
where.—feb2,tf

dories averaged ten quintals daily. 
The fish are close 1» shore this net 
having happened there for a number 
of years, the cause being so much lee 
to the westward.

Ia the enow storm of February 5th. 
several fishing skiffs were wrecked st 
Isle aux Morte and Mouse Island, 
Lut ne tires were lest The Channel 
sud Port aux Basques fleet escaped 
without damage. 1 i

"Laws of the Herd and Flock" is the 
title of an engrossing nature article 
in ROD AND GUN IN CANADA for 
February. George R. Belton, the well- 
known western writer, is the author 
of this article, which is only one of 
ten stories and articles in this issue of 
Canada’s leading sportsmen’s month
ly. A few of the other stories are a 
"North West Mounted Police Dog," by on the street, breaking a rib. 
Don Kello; “Stiver Tip,” by H. Mar. day, feeling better, he over 
timer Batten; “Luck Don’t Count," by Me strength and started tor 
Richard K. Wood, and “Old Squaws," As h* was leaving the boni 
by F- ▼. Williams. The introduction of from the step aad badly toe 
reindeer into Canada to discussed in shoulder socket It wee 
an able meaner by Harry Bragg. The thought necessary for him

in Fortnight Very little fishing has been done 
about Channel since February ernes 
io,v toe being tight packed along 
Shore from Cape Ray East to and be
yond Channel Heed. At Rose 
Blanche, being unhampered by toe, 
fishermen have done well. Last week

Belts are broad and low, with
oriental effect

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co Why?~Z?\heartburn
promise, j

Special to
interesting departments dealing
the aettviti* of rod, gnu and Wind E.NJS., weather

la this issue which uooa proved clear pr<
a few nothingIn the Public J. Taylor, Ud., Publishers, Woodstock. Ther, 82.

Service

'



Mr. W. T. Charlton of Wtfarrjne.P.Q.
feet to beelth after
1 him to bee 
mortificationamputated because

Neuralgia, etc.

‘«rutecAumltBeoetAS*

eiAsece MammxmietaxawwnMdt. « 
Agont for Newfoundland

NEAL
John»

one to
efTevM'

«««.-•wen

ISA LT I

a cup
made in moment with

to sell the 36 x 36 size above our former 
price»

MILLEVS
feb20,f,sjn,tn
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A shiver to-day may mean the 
doctor to-morrow. Keep the 
warmth IN and the cold OUT 

hot Oxo—-

A Financial Success.

ELECTED HON. SECRETARY. — 
The Tasker Educational Committee 
of the Masonic Association held ita 
meeting last night. Mr. Nelson M. 
Duley was elected Hon. Secretary in 
succession to his father, the late T. J.

Do net

■nrgieal
tion

Fads and Fashions.
Many of the new suit Jackets are 

full at the hips.
Puffs of taffeta appear around neck

and sleeve tops.

Many dresses have neck lines cut 
away at the back.

White serges are decorated with 
foulard appliques.

Some dresses have plain fronts 
and “

Very large hats are of taxe 
straw facings.

Elaborate head dresses art 
with evening gowns.

Hiaard’s Uniment Cures DW

Small Size, 18 x 18,

15c each,
Medium Size, 18x36

35c
Large Size, 36 x 36,

GEORGE
"Box 313 St.

Historic Relics
Placed in Museum.

By the last “Sachem” from England 
arrived a large block of decayed oak, 
which had been removed from the 
roof of Westminster Hall, and for
warded by H. M. Department of 
Works, London, through the High 
Commissioner for Newfoundland, Sir 
Edgar R. Bowring, to the Government 
to be placed in our Museum, where It 
now Is. This decayed oak is part of 
the original timbers of the time of 
King Richard II., and was taken from 
the trusses of the historic building. 
The length of the piece of oak now in 
the Museum Is 7 ft. 5 inches long; 
breadth 1 ft. 10 inches ; thickness 9 
Inches.

Sir Edgar Bowring also sent a de
scription of the decay of Westminster 
Hall roof, together with a note of the 
preservatives used and the methojd of 
treatment adopted. Also, is enclosed 
a perspective sketch of the roof show
ing the position from which the New
foundland specimen has been taken, 
and another drawing Illustrating the 
beetle which has attacked the wood. 
It Is thought that the Illustrations 
and description will be of interest to 
Wisitors to the Newfoundland Muse
um.

(1) The egg of the wood-boring 
beetle (Xestoblumtesselatum) is laid 
In the crack of the Joint of timber 
and develops Into the larva known 
generally by the name “wood-worm.”

(2) The larva tunnels through oak 
by means of its hard, sharp Jaws. 
Its soft body is armed also, having 
legs to press against side of bore hole 
and to give driving power.

(3) Pupa—Quiescent state Interme
diate between larva and adult beetle. 
The pupa lies In the timber near end 
of the bore hole adjoining exterior 
face of the wood.

(<)• The beetle emerges from the 
Skin of the pupa, eats through the 
thin layer of wood left by the larva 
and crawls out on the surface where 
It endeavours to attract a mate by 
rapidly tapping with its head upon 
the wood.

(5) When tapping the beetle pivots 
on its hind legs, rises on its front legs 
and drops its head again to strike the 
wood.

The following brief description of 
Westminster Hall may be of Interest 
to visitors to our Museum.

WESTMINSTER HAIL.
Westminster Hall, next to the Tow

er and Westminster Abbey, is the 
most historic edifice in London. It 
was begun by William Rufus in 1097 
and enlarged by his successor. 
Richard II., in 1397 caused it to be 
rebuilt and added the Grand Oak 
Root rightly described as one of the 
finest feats of carpentry extant. I he 
wood, having In the course of cen
turies become seriously decayed, was 
In 1913-14 judiciously patched and 
reinforced with steel. Westminster 
Hall Is probably the largest Hall in 
the world with a roof unsupported by 
pillars, excepting, of course, modern 
railway stations. Its length is 238 
feet, breadth 87 % feet, height 90 feet

The historical associations of the 
Hall are full of interest. Here some 
of the earliest parliaments assem
bled, and from 1224 until 1882 the Law 
Courts were held within and around. 
Richard II., who rebuilt the Hall, was 
here by unkindly fate deposed. It 
was the scene of the trial and con
demnation of Charles I., and of the 
Proclamation of Cromwell as Lord 
Protector. Here, a few years later, 
Cromwell’s head was brought front 
Westminster Abbey, with those of 
Bradshaw and Ireton, and Impaled on 
an iron-tipped pike on the Southern 
gable for something like a quarter of

a century. The Protector*» head was 
blown down during a heavy storm In 
1888 and secreted, tt in said by a sen
try. It la still preserved In England, 
and was exhibited by one of the 
learned societies In 1911. In West
minster Hall were tried and con
demned William Wallace, Lord Cob- 

Sir Thomas Morey, the Pro
tector Somerset, the Earl of Essex, 
Sir Thomas Wyatt, Guy Fawkes and 
the Earl of Strafford. It was the 
scene, too, of the acquittai of the 
seven bishops (1888), and of the long 
trial of Warren Hastings. On the 
26th and 27th May, 1898, Mr. Glad
stone's body lay here In state, previ
ous to his interment in Westminster 
Abbey. The Hall, too, was the scene 
of the lylng-ln-state of King Eld ward 
VII.. from the 17th to the 20th May, 
1910.

Ranged along the sides of the Hill 
are statues of Stnart and Hanoverian 
Sovereigns. Tablets on the stairs 
and in the middle of the Hall mark 
the spots where Charles I. and Straf
ford stood during their trials, and an
other brass tablet records the lying- 
in-state of Edward VII.

From the Blast aide of the stair
case landing, a flight of steps leads 
down St. Stephen’s Crypt, a remnant 
of old St Stephen's which escaped 
the fire of 1834, and after a long peri
od of neglect has In recent years been 
restored and is again used for ser
vices. It is a richly decorated, vault
ed apartment, 90 ft. in length, 28 ft. 
wide and 20 ft high.

H. F. SHORTIS.

A Big Success.
On Tuesday evening American 

Chain Overshoes, In which the prin
ciple of the weed chain used on auto
mobile tires has been humanely adapt
ed to horses’ shoes, were first tried 
on the streets of St. John’s and cre
ated quite a sensation among horse 
owners. Attached to the fore hoofs 
of a heavy truck horse they enabled 
the animal to get a footing on Ice 
and snow without exertion, which his 
bare hind shoes were unable to hold. 
Later they were tried on a cab horse 
and worked with the same results, ex
cept owing to a mistake in size one 
chain got detached. American Chain 
Overshoes are not sold by blacksmiths. 
Ask your Hardware Dealer for a set

febl4,lm

A suggestion

The Avalon Telephone Company 
has announced that its telephone 
rates will remain the same as held 
by the old service, viz., $40 a year for 
professional use and $30 a year for 
private residences. The Telegram 
believes that the public is with it 
when it congratulates the Avalon 
Company for Its decision not to In
crease the rates, as an Improved and 
more efficient service might possibly 
justify. The Telegram, however, Is 
of the opinion that it is but putting 
into words the sentiment of the pub
lic when it suggests to the company 
a readjustment of its ’phone rates 
with an eye to making them bear 
more equitably upon the users. 
This much seems reasonable: If an 
office ’phone (used almost continu
ously, as it Is) is worth $40 a year, 
the private 'phone (used as little as 
It is) is certainly not worth $30 a 
year. For this reason, therefore, it 
is only fair that there be a greater 
difference In the rates. But it would 
not be fair to expect the company to 
merely reduce the price of the private 
’phones. That would be to ask the 
company to materially reduce Its 
revenue. The Telegram’s suggestion 
is that $10 be taken off the private 
rate and added to the professional. 
The rate then would be: Private, $20 
a year; Professional, $60. This would 
assure the company an Increased 
revenue, for It would mean that many 
more private residences would be 
able to have a telephone Installed,— 
and offices must necessarily have one, 
be the cost what it may.

Btaran
SALT

The Ideal Health Regulator 
For The Whole Family

isets the 
le.,

ABBEY’S SALT is for everyone—young and old alike.
When one of the children suffers with a bilious attack or eats something that 
Stomach—ABBEY’S SALT will give the happiest results in overcoming the trot
When Mother wakes up with a Headache, or gets a bit run-down, a morning glass of 
ABBEY’S SALT will soon have her bright and cheery again.
When Father complains of that dull, heavy feeling in the head, or that his digestion bothers 
him, or that he does not sleep well, see that he takes ABBEY’S SALT regularly for a 
week or so. It will give results. e „
This famous old English Saline means good health. It is the ideal health regulator. It 
cleans and sweetens the stomach—insures sound digestion—corrects constipation—Stirs up 
the liver—prevents Bilious Attacks—wards off Headaches—purifies the blood—and keeps 
the entire system in the best possible condition to insure a sound body, an active brain 
and vigorous muscles.

Insist on having ABBEY’S SALT
For more than a quarter of a century, Abbey’s Salt has been making people well and 
keeping them well. It has demonstrated its particular virtues in thousands and thousands 
of cases—and has earned the hearty good will of physicians and druggists who prescribe 
and recommend it
Always ask for it by name—ABBEY’S Effervescent Salt

J. B. ORR & COMPANY, Limited, St. John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I shall be glad If you 

will kindly publish the following 
financial statement of the G.W.V.A. 
Dance held in the C.C.C. Hall on 
January 27th.

The credit balance shows the hand
some sum of $666.88, and on behalf of 
the Dance Committee of the Executive 
of the G.W.V-A., I should- like to 
take this opportunity of conveying 
our warmest thanks to all who help

ed to make the Dance such an enjoy
able affair, and, in particular, to the 
Ladles' Committee of the G.W.V.A, 
on whose shoulders the greater bur
den and responsibility .lay and to 
whose untiring energy and keen en
thusiasm the success, financially and 
otherwise, was primarily due.

Yours very truly,
R. H. TAIT, Major.

Convenor Dance Committee.
Feb. 23, 1920.

CONGOLEUM REMNANTS!
Financial Statement G.W.V.A. Dance, January 27th, 19201

Members of Cowan Mission 
are requested to meet in the 
Girls’ Department, King George 
V. Institute, on Wednesday, the 
25th instn at 12 o’clock. 

feb23,2l

Florizel Anniversary.
To-day, February 24th,. Is the sec

ond anniversary of the terrible Flori- 
zel disaster, when that ship was 
dashed upon the rocks sit Cappahay- 
den, and ninety-four precious lives 
were lost The day of the week on 
which the tragedy occurred was Sun
day, February 24th, 1918.

INCOME:
(a) Dance Account.

Received per sale tickets. .$501.60 
Special Donations .. .. 198.40

$699.90
(b) Club Rooms Opening.

Proceeds Teas...................$172.66

EXPENDITURE.

Expenses

Expenses ,

Total expenses

.$189.33

~ ----------17.28

$872.46
Credit Balance.................. $666.88

.$206AS

Llewellyn Gub
Discusses “Dope.”

Resent Court Decision Praised.
The question of the “dope” traffic 

was discussed at last evening’s meet
ing of Llewellyn Club. W. H. Jonee, 
Rév. T. B. Darby, Rev. Dr. Jones, Hon. 
John Anderson, R. G. MacDonald, R. 
Dowden, W. Smith and John Weir 
were some of the speakers. The re
cent Judgment of the Central Court 
was praised and the opinion of the 
meeting was that all offenders, wheth
er rich or poor, should be gone after 
and punished. A motion to the effect 
that all prohibited essences be tabu
lated and the Government asked to 
prevent their, importation and sale, 
was put forward by Hon. J. Anderson, 
seconded by Mr. W. H. Jones, and ap
proved by the gathering.

PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL. — Mr. 
James Kennedy, of Portugal Cove, was 
conveyed to town yesterday by Const. 
Hussey. He Is suffering from neuritis 
and will enter hospital when the ne
cessary papers have been completed. 
Ip the meantime he is being lodged at 
the Police Station.

For Utile Tots
on Gully Mornings.

Warm, comfortable homes me 
healthy, happy children. No> winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures In homes equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars. 

decl6,eod,tf

Cabbage boiled until tender, drained 
and put Into a baking dish, with, drawn 
butter sauce and grated cheese put 
over it, will make a pleasant winter 
dish.

We have received another shipment of 
36 x 36 Congoleum Remnants, in a splen
did assortment of patterns.

Do not overlook this opportunity to 
tastefully cover your floors for little 

money.

Congolenm is a wonder for long ser
vice. Geaned with a wet cloth; lies flat 
without fastening. Cover your Kitchen, 
Pantry, Bathroom or any other room with 
Congoleum Remnants. Yon can get a 
dozen pieces of the same pattern.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.-Owmg to 
increased freight rates and the present 
high American Exchange, we are obliged
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IN STOCK at

Hardware Headquarters

Cast Soil Pipe,
Lead and Iron Pipe, 
Lead Traps & Bends

Pipe Fittings.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Tty 17,Li

r==^
y ery latest workmanship 
J s guaranteed every 
Q ustomer who buys 
T his famous brand 
Q f High Class Clothing.

ight up to the minute in style, 
y ou should try a suit and

ecome one of the 
O eally satisfied "DRESSli RS.”
^ ny First-class Store in 

ewfoundland can supply this 
n esirable line of clothing.

*. WHOLESALE ONLY BT

The White Clothing
Manufacturing Co.,Ltd.

Tobacco Prices.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir,—In one of our Saturday 
morning papers was a letter from a 
correspondent In which he says that 
he had seen Creamery Butter brought 
here from the Old Country much su
perior in quality to the local manu
facture and much cheaper in price 
than it He need not be surprised at 
this because it is the rule now more 
than the exception that the heavily 
protected Factories are the one’s that 
usually roast us. Take for instance 
the Imperial Tobacco Co., this con
cern seems to be the King Bee as re
gards the regulation of prices—within 
the past ten days this heavily sub
sidised Trust has increased their 
prices of Tobacco 12 cents per pound, 
owing so' they state to the increased 
cost of raw material together with 
the advanced rate of exchange. This 
may or may not be correct, but like 
the Scotty I have me doots. As a case 
in point we take the Tobacco dealer 
who Is importing his Tobacco, he pays 
44 cent per pound duty, 2 1-2 cents 
per pound freight, insurance, cartage, 
etc., and 17% exchange and then sells 
a superior article to the local trade at 
fully 20% less, (I am conserative when 
I ay 20%)s. What is the answer. Sir. I 
was in the Southern States and visited 
the Tobacco growing centres and judg
ing from what I could see, everything 
that was manufactured there in the 
way of Tobacco was done so by Union 
Labor and furthermore I saw nothing 
that would lead me to believe that the 
Factory was not a paying venture, 
and yet they can send their products 
right through to this country and un
dersell our Imperial Tobacco Co. fully 
20%. Does not this alone convince Us 
that something is wrong,—and that 
something is either bad management 
or exorbitant profits. At any rate it is 
up to Manager Hawvermale to place 
his cards on the table and take the 
people into his confidence. After Man
ager Hawvermale's rpely I shall have 
more to say.

Yours truly,
CLOVER LEAF.

Feb. 23, 1920.

wJ

iwfoundlander
in Mexico.

B4r.de, Mexico, Feb. B,—I have 
it the past few days in this plc- 
|K]ue but war-torn country and 

i taken a few notes on conditions 
i which I shall try to construct a 

for the Telegram in the near 
Ire. Mexico is the land of con
ks. It is a disappointment In 
le respects and a revelation in 
1rs. Here on the border is the

simply helpless and can do nothing 
to stop the present reign of terror. 
The average Mexican Is law-abiding 
and loves peace and order, but con- 
eclenceleee bandits in coni-cl of the 
country make it lmpoeelble for him to 
resist.

The only hope which Mexico has 
to-day, lies in Intervention by the 
United SUtee and the restoration of 
peace in the unhappy land. Presi
dent Wilson’s policy in dealing with 
Mexico has sown a crop of dragons' 
teeth. Had he taken the advice of 

| many officials experienced in Mexi
can affairs, he would have recognizedton that produces most of the ^ _______

N forays and bandit raids .wh‘=h I HuerTa!“for whatever‘the’ latter'may 
exasperated Uncle Sam to the . ^ had tQ d(J wlth the dMth of Ma.

king point. An American la

The Greatest Battle
Prior to 1914.

The series of battles known as the 
“Battle of Mukden,” which began on 
Feb. 23, and lasted to March 16, 1906, 
constituted the greatest battles that 
the world had up to then seen. 700,- 
000 troops were fighting on a line 
which at one time wae eighty miles— 
n number which, in the recent g>eat 
war, looks very small. Between Feb. 
ruary 23 and 28 the left wing of the 
Russian army, under General Llnle- 
vltch, in the mountainous region be
tween the Tal-tsyho and the Sha-ho, 
was attacked unexpectedly by large 
bodies of Japanese, including troops 
from Nogi's army. It w«e Kswarnura's 

' army driving Rennenkampt'e left. Be
lieving that the Japanese were about 
to repeat the manoevre of Ltao-yang, 
Kuropatkin heavily reinforced Linle- 

( vitch and Rennonkampf. On the 28th 
he learnt, however, that masses of in
fantry and cavalry—afterwards as
certained to be Nogi’s army—were 
marching between the Llao-ho and the 
Hun-ho, towards the west of Mukden, 
their objective being the Russian com- 

j muni cations between Mukden and
Harbin. To counter him, relnforce- 

, dero, he was the only Mexican who \ ments of more than fifty hatUlione 
ellmg m a dangerous region when ]d have brought order out of : were added to General Kaulbaro’e
i___nr____ :__ x. J ~ — tXTUn* with j

chaos. The British minister at the army, and he was ordered to take the 
time, recognised Huerta, but Wilson ; offensive; but in the fighting which 
was adamant He placed Carranza ensued, Kaulbaro was generally un-

fcnters Mexico to-day. What with 
ranza’s ruthless followers and the 
Jdthirsty bandits led by Francisco 

, he is obliged to he very careful 
le would avoid death or lmprison- 
|t. The Mexican people are com-

in the saddle and the latter now. successful, and Nogi’s turning move-
rules, not by love or constitutional au-

i, , , . ! thorlty, but by virtue of his army,kly in the power of the two fac- , ^ lcenery ^ all de,0rip-
They d0 "ot w“n‘ el.th* ’! tion, and the customs and habits of 

hey are forced to submit at the , ^ are thoee of a past age.
t of the bayonet. Carranza ^ wonderfu, cltle, eti8t ,n Mex-
le to be president of Mexico, hut notab, Mexlco city, which has

i-tenths of the people never ™ ed arly a m,m0n people and la said 
his regime. Stealing an election ; be a 8econd Parle.

lathing new in Mexico.
1 is unjust to the people, however, 
|ay that they countenance the 
dthirsty doings of either the Car

listes or the Villistas. They are

1
PILLS

nearly a
In this border 

town, however, the ways of the peo- ' 
pie are as primitive as can be lmag- 
toed. But I shall reserve further re-1 
marks on Mexico until my next let-

W. M, DOOLEY.

1 TulcX, swre sad ssfe nteSSy 
rsu*7 «od Bladder troubles.

’tiiere tfc. avrful pela, reduce 
"dee. elimJaeie .teas sed gravel, 

d’oeenCw ware* tv «mal active

Oft a bee free year 
*e dealer el met, ud prevent 
r, Wc.—wlib «aiytosh gwsr- 
deepletret.

The Netimal Dme » 
iCSvedCeaeda, ML. TeteMS
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Shipping Notes.
8. S. Seal left yesterday for Sydney 

where she will secure her bunker coal 
for the sealflshery.

Schooners Jean Dundonald Duff and 
John W. Miller went , on dock yester
day to receive repairs.

Schr. Harry and Verna has cleared 
for Gibraltar with 6,840 qtls. codfish 
from T. H. Carter * do.

The tag Ingraham has gone to Car- 
i bonear to. tow the schr. Bernard B. 
Conrad to this port 

Schr. Evelyn la loading codfish at 
Bowring Bros., Ltd., for Bahia.

Schr. Hebe Is loading codfish from 
the Monroe Export Co. for Gibraltar.

8 S. Sagona sailed to-day tor Louls- 
burg, calling at Fort aux Basque» en 
route.

B. a. Melgle tailed tor Lenlsburg to
day.

8. 8. Portia left Rose Blanche yes
terday tor Lonlebnrg, where she will 
load ooal.

8. 8. Kyle, with pamneers and 
««ne, arrived at Port an Basques 
from this port at TJd pm. yesterday.

ment each day became more menac
ing. On March 7 Kuropatkin drew back 
Bilderllng and Llnlevltch to the for 
lifted positions south of Mukden. A 
desperate battle raged round the capi
tal of Manchuria from March 9 to 16, 
and it was with the greatest difficulty 
that Kuropatkin extricated himself 
from his perilous position and effected 
his retreat to Tiehling, whence he re
tired to a position between there and 
the River Sungari. Kuropatkin, who 
in his report to the Tsar very honour
ably stated that he considered himself 
“the person principally responsible' 
for the defeat, was superseded by Gen
eral Llnlevltch on March 20, but con
sented to serve under his erstwhile 
subordinate. The Russians lost 27,700 
killed, 110,000 wounded, and a vast 
quantity of war material; while the 
Japanese losses up to March 1 were 
estimated at 41,222 men.

Many evening gowns are made a! 
most entirely of lace.

Evening gowns are of rich ma
terials, ruffled and flared.

HIHUtlW LHIlfBXT IPBII 
sirarauiA.

AT YOUR BEST
Keep your body well 

nourished, it means blood 
red and pure and efficient, 
buoyant health. It’s logical 
to protect your strength with

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Its tonic-nourishing virtues 
impart vigor to every part. 
You mey depend upon the 
abundant nourishing ~ 
properties of Scott’s 
protect strength.
Intt a Sews., Tenais, Ost U

Eye-Sores & Foot-Sore*.

Editor Evening Telegram
Deer Sir,—Please allow me space 

in your esteemed paper to make slew 
remarks In reference to two eye sores 
on Water Street, which, with little 
trouble or expense could be very easi
ly remedied. I refer to the scaffold' 
tag which adorns the front of the Gen
eral Post Office, and also to the brok
en globes which are over the electric 
lights at. the main entrance to the 
Court House. Both those objecta, 
understand, have been in evidence for 
a number of years; and I think it la 
Him they were removed. I feel sure 
It Is only necessary to bring this to 
the notice of the proper authorities 
and tiie matter will be. attended to.

Whilst I am on the subject of “Eye- 
Sores”. I should like to go to the other 
extreme and pass a word or two on 
"Foot-sores.” This time, my kick con
cerns the abominable condition of our 
upper Streets. I believe an act should 
be passed prohibiting people from 
cutting drains and trenches, twelve 
and fourteen Inches deep and Just wide 
enough for a persons feet to enter. 
It is a days labour In itself for a work
ing man to go to hie y eels since the 
present thaw has set in. Why not com
pel the whole city to level off the side
walks? or is-this a thing which con
cerns the people who frequent Water 
Street only! Thanking you for space, 
Mr. Editor,

I remain,
"MAN ON THE STREET.” 

Feb. 23, 1920.

A Beautiful Gesture.
Amsterdam.—Former Crown Prince 

Wilhelm, of Germany, sent hie tele
gram to the heads of Allied govern
ments offering to surrender in place 
of Germans demanded in the Allied 
extradition list, almost on the impulse 
of the moment, according to an inter
view with Major von Muienhelm, the 
former crown prince’s adjutant, pub
lished in the Telegraat.

‘The former heir to the German 
throne,” said the major, after con
firming reports that a telegram had 
been sent, “tood his resolution with
out thinking long about it The return 
of Baron Lersner from Paris, and the 
serious situation which has arisen in 
Berlin in consequence, prompted the 
prince to send hie telegram. He hopes 
by this to avert serious difficulties for 
Germany.” <

Dutch newspapers describe Wil
liam’* action ae a "beautiful gesture."

S. A. Revival Campagfo.
Commandant John McBlhlney from 

Toronto has been In the city doing re
vival meetings at the Salvation Army 
No. 1 Citadel. New Gower Street dur
ing all last week. Very large crowds 
have attended and the very Inspiring 
talks of the Commandant have been 
greatly appreciated. He ii Indeed a 
"live wire" and there are no dull mo 
mente In hie meetings. Many touching 
things have happened during the 
week,—sinners of all grades have been 
captured for God,—many of them be
ing saved by Grace for the first time 
In their lives. A total of 228 souls pro
fessed Salvation during the week.

Next week Commandant McElhiney 
will start a Campaign at No. 2 Corps, 
Adelaide Street

Requests Refused.
The ship owners have refused the 

requests of the firemen for 365.00 per 
month and a full share of the sealing 
voyage. Last year the firemen re
ceived $35.00 per month if the share 
did not exceed that amount. Recently 
the Union asked that stokers be given 
a berth on deck it they were not en
gaged in the stokehold. The ship 
owners have refused this request also, 
and the Union will meet to-night to 
consider the matter fully.

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Wafer St, 

Three Doors West o! 
A. Goodrtdge & Sons.
jane.ith.i.tt

20 Trials Free
To Show You What Clean Teeth Mean

All Stalemenh Approved by High Denial AuthortUa ——~

This Is to offer you a 10-D*y Tube of Pepiodent—thd 
pepsin tooth paste which combats the film.

Able authorities have proved the product t*y clinical and 
laboratory tests. The results are beyond any question. Lead
ing dentists everywhere are now urging Its adoption. "r 

We ask you to prove it by a to-day test. Do this for your 
sake and your children’s sake. See for yourself how it will 
help you to cleaner and whiter teeth.

Film Wrecks the Teeth
That lllmy film which you feel on your teeth causes meet 

tooth troubles. Every modem dentist knows that And for 
years dental science hie sought a way to combat it 

Film is what discolors—not the teeth. It Is the basis of 
tartar. It holds food substance Which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed In It They, with tartar, are the 
chief cause of pyorrhea.

Now science knows a way to combat it The way la em
bodied in a dentifrice called Pepsodent It is now used daily 
on millions of teeth, largely by dental advice. To those who 
don’t know it we supply a free tube, so they may find it out

Old Ways Don’t End It
This film is dinging. It enters crevices and stays. The 

tooth brpsh doesn’t end it The ordinary tooth piste does „ 
not dissolve it That’s why millions find that well-brushed 
teeth discolor and decay. -w

Pepsodent la based on pepsin, the dlgeetent of albumin. 
The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent is 
to dissolve it, then to constantly combat it 

But pepsin must be activated, and the usual agent is an add 
harmful to the teéth. So this method long seemed barred. 
Now science has found a harmless activating method, and 
teeth can now be daily deanBd as they never were before.

Look Now
See how the teeth’s 

whiteness is dimmed by 
film. Perhaps tartar has 
formed in some places.

See how the teeth have 
whitened —how the film 
has disappeared.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how clean the 
teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the slimy film. 
See how teeth whiten as the fixed film disappears.

This means more pretty teeth. Compare your teeth 
now with your teeth in ten days and decide what is right fey 
yourself. Cut out the coupon new.

Mxit\ xirxl Ten-Day Tube Free
b CT leS eek ti^LGi J Vk

THE PEPSODENT CO.,
1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, HL 

Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent 
to

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, based on activated pepslte 
new advised for daily use by leadlag dentists a.srywhatCi r

-------------- ------- --------——............................... *" •

ran^nifanmfafa^^
GREAT SFORT!

Just in time a shipment of
snow shoes.*^

a* Get a pair of SNOW SHOES and take a g 

§5 good long tramp. It’s a luxury when the snow $ 
is deep.

We can supply them in Ladies & Gents sizes.

1 AYRE & SONS, Limited,
Hardware Dept.

ifoiariifajiHgiiraranuïui^^

MUUBVS UNIRENT
DANDRUFF.

CUBES

SX

Meitz & Weiss Oil Engines

i florsepoweT ^ . - vessels are .

I* TheMeit?f^ngine and can

. -swaa-______—

JOB’S Stores, Ltd
feb21.ll



EVENING TELEGRAUDON’T SAY PAPER, SAY READ BY EVERYONE,THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale ! Reid-Newioundland Company,
WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT.CASH’S Tobacco Store 

wishes to drqw Smok
ers’ attention to their re
cent shipment of the 
famous Old EnglishWe offer to-day at LOW EST 

PRICES.

Two Hundred 
Boxes Choice 

Canadiain 
Colored 
Cheese.

70 lbs. each.

Freight Notice!
B.B.B. BRIAR PIPES. 

Also to again remind 
smokers that in connec
tion with our Pipe De
partment we have a re
gular up-to-date

PIPE HOSPITAL
where ordinary repairs 
can be done and stems 
fitted at the shortest 
notice.

Freight for the S.S “ Argyle,” Pres
que route (West Run) will be accept
ed at the Freight Shed on Tuesday, 
February 24th, from 9 a.m. until suffi
cient cargo received.100 pairs I_-3N»S LONG RUBBERS only $5.00 per pair 

50 pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBERS only $5.50 per pair

Reid-Newfonndland Company,

JAMES P. CASH,LADIES* FLEXIBLE PUMPS, worth from $7.00 'to 
$8.00. Sale Price only $5.50. Secure yours to
day.

100 pains MEN’S FINE BOOTS, all size 10, $5.00 pair 
200 pairs GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS, sizes 8 and 4 only, 

price $8.00 per pair.
DAMAGED BY WATER.

A small quantity of WOMEN’S BOOTS damaged by 
yrater to be sold at HALF PRICE. Particulars later. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Tobacconist.

SKIPPERSF. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

Prayer Books

Devotional Articles,

Norwegian
Brislings.

Rosary Beads.
Medals.
Hanging Crucifixes. 
Pocket Crucifixes. 
Sacred Heart Badges. 
Statues.
Pocket Statues.
Brass Candlesticks. 
Station Books.
Scapular and 

CHURCH REQUISITES.
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water SL

Each tin of Skippers is warranted to con. 
tain only the finest selected Autumn-caught 
Norwegian Brisling. Every care is used to 
make them the finest obtainable brand.

XXXX)

JUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
A Purity Guarantee is given with every

Isn’t It Wonderful?
THIS tin of Klim, pasteur- 

_ 1 »ized separated milk in
Aa powder form, represents the
HFW cbb* modem development in the
V'ZF 4 use of such milk. Just as the
R 4?/ HKfl flour mills make better flour than
! -rcr BfflSI the old-time grind-stone method,
\ irW Bfifli so is Klim purer, less expensive,

il* 'WJ less wasteful and easier to keep
jt j than the same milk in liquid form.
J f Get Klim from your grocer.
I Use from the tin as needed. Will 

Y / / not freeze nor turn sour. No
a. JL/ / bottles to wash, no tickets to buy.

. Write for “The Wonderful Story of
iflTL Klim," an interesting recipe book.

55c. at your Grocer’s.

If you like “Skippers”, we would recommend to

for burning wood up to 35 in. long, Jack Tar” Pilchards
Elevated Oven Cooking 

Stoves.
Also large assortment'

Tinware, Buckets and 
Enameledware.

in Tomato Sauce—an Ideal Breakfast Delicacy.

Angus Watson & Co
England

nov24,201,m

JOHN CLOUSTON, J. J. ST. JOHN
140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

PHONE 406. P. O. BOX 1243,
tu,th,e A MIRROR JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brk. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the city.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

reflects only your features, 
whereas the decoration of a 
room reflects your personality.

If you feel the ro&ms of your 
home do not have that touch of 
intimacy and fellowship — the 
YOU made visible—come in and 
let us help you develop your 
REAL self—the PERSONAL
ITY with which you will be en
tirely satisfied.

Our papers possess those dis
tinctive qualities which distin
guish them from the many.

LOOK!Oranges & Apples
now in stock. Good quality.

206 Barrels Good Winter Keeping Apples-No. 1 
160 Cases California Oranges-NaveL

Sizes: 252, 216, 176.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
14 New Sower Street

TO YOUR EYES.
Do they pain? Do they get inflamed? Do 

they see double? Does your head ache? Do 
you get dizzy? Do you get nervous? If you 
suffer from any of the above consult

BOUSE]

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians.

REMOVAL NOTICE !

London Life Insurance Co.We Have Some Choice
Big Values

at
Baird & Co.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE. The Office of the above Company has been re
moved from Smyth Building, and is now permanently 
located at 330 DUCKWORTH STREET (just East of 
Beck’s Cove).

London Life Insurance Co.,
Head Office: LONDON, CANADA.

830 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
tues,thura,aat,tl

SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FERE. A LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obU- 
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we isane is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, onr second to grant that protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
S,t,tt Agents, Board e( Trade Building.

for Retailers at a Low Price,
TINNED & DRIED FRUITS
’Phone or write for 
prices if not already 
stocked.

BAIRD & COT,

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd
Advertisein The Evening Telegram Advertisein the Evening Telegram

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

KIM
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